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April 13 .A.....:..... nil 12.2
April 14 f.............  nil 12.2
April 15A..... nil 9.7
Forecast' -- Cloudy periods 
Tuesday. Little diange tem­
perature^ Winds light. Low
tonight and high Tuesday at 
Penticton, 37 and 70.
Remains of a woman un­
earthed by a scraper near 
the mouth of Shingle Greek 
this morning have been pos­
itively identified as those of 
Caroline Gutteridge, miss­
ing simce the early morn­
ing hours of. June 11, .1956.
Shortly after noon today her 
stepfather identified a watch 
, and ring found at the scene, as 
belonging to the missing woman.
Miss^Guttcridge, a 21-year- 
ol(F telephone operator, was 
with a male companion in a 
car at Shingie Creek dim, 
and reports at that .time 
said she got out of ihe car 
and failed to return. :: Wa­
ters of the creek were swol­
len by the spring freshet.
/ She .was swallowed; up in the 
darkness .and her disappearance 
remained, a mystery until two 
workmen* made the gruesome dis 
covery this mornuig.
Bengie Corrigam and Elliott 
Williams, ;‘employ;^s of Interior 
Cpntracting Company, were at 
i . work near the mouth of Shingle 
Creek carrying out dredging op 
eratioris as part of flood con 
- trol:'--', '
asked by po 
libe .tp -keep. a lookout' for the
- Corrigan, had scraped away 
' gravel to M depth of about three 
: Teet when he spotted part of a 
,..v;-garment;>, '
Police were called, water 
was pumped away and the 
ren^ns^ were brought to the 
; iSiuffaee. As the gravel was 
carefully sifted, the watch 
, Md^ ring were recovered. •
' it is likely the- body w 
ried -downstream - and becam 
j||^r^'’snagged. ^ ::The'- backwash ■.would 
llpr j'deiifositiifhe; layer of ^avei-over 
/ the'remains. ,
' When Miss Gutteridge di 
!^;;gpearedi\ police • ahd^ ^vbliniteers 
searched and; carried’;buV d^ 
|g;!;;;:;girig;;.operations; Tor; dpys^o'v''^- 
: The dead woman had been.em 
I?I ployed ohly ; a shprt - time with 
' local telephone company
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A" bulldozer crew o'f the Interior Contracting Co; Ltd;, engaged: in clearing -the 
mou^ ofi Shinglie^-^reek where it joins -th^i Okanagan Ri\^ri|gust nofth ol Faifw 
rpad:bri^e^7nA(^ia;gruesome disc(wdry;ttiis inprningiwheri;|tfmyi spotted cwhat'l^ 
ednike^^pidi^pf;women’s' clothih^f: Alertedf by^RCMP>td;:lreep';tihen’ ^'eyek/ bp^^
; view pf-tee^^disappearanc .of Caroline/Gutt^idgi^^ltelephoireltiRe^htbr,^ 
teriic^s circiimstahcea :lhst'June|iji0^)6ull(ib^^\cr:ew>m 
ppolf was :blp.cked, pumped, out.and-the'body..of.:a woraah-exposeid.'
:,rrr
To a record-sized board of trade apdience in this 
city last Friday night, Premier W'; 'A., C;' : Bennett ^pro­
claimed his faith in the ‘''gpldeh' years’’,of Britislil Co­
lumbia — the years of thd presbht and; the immediate 
future, “in which the most; encouraging and exciting 
business developments in the :whjpile w world are
being worked out before bur eyes.'’, , '
The provincial 'government*','r--''-’:;.' ;
leader's enthusiasm and optimism 
were infectious, and the tightly- 
packed banquet crowd in the 
JPrIhee Charles Hotel responded 
with vigorous .applause to an ad­
dress which, from start to fin­
ish, empha.si/,ed curjwnt expan­
sion and growth, and pointed to 
the even more progressive horl- 
;2ons of the fulurp..
Mr. Bennotl doHcribud cer­
tain uHpeciH of tills future as 
**un(l roamed of”, but ho show­
ed that ho was imaginatively 
conceiving what lay alieail, 
and was more than dreaming, 
lie and his colleag:ucs in the 
government, lie submitted, 
wore doing a groat deal of 
work to forward the B.C. 
cause.
In the words of R. L. "Dick' 
(Continued on Page Two)
Veriiqn Lawyer Is 
Crewri Couhitel For;
Yqle Spring Assizes
VERNON City Lawyer J. 
R. Kldston has been named crown 
counsel for the Yale Spring As­
sizes, scheduled to open here on 
Monday, April 23.
Name of the pro.siding judge 
has not yet been announced.
it i.s learned that following the 
assizes there will be a, special 
sitting of the Supreme Court oi; 
B.C., devoted exoluslvoly to civil 
business.
The special' session opens In 
Kamloops on April 30, moves to 
Vernon the following week, and 
will bo presided over by Mr, Jus­
tice A. M. Manson.
In a resolution ' adopted 
by unanimous vote, last Fri­
day night’s meeting of the 
board of trade here recom­
mended that, a brief be pre­
pared and forwarded to the 
Department of Highways, 
urging that the authorities 
“continue to designate the 
present route through the 
city as Highway 97, and 
provide for fast through 
traffic on a truck route lo­
cated within the city, pre­
ferably on the east si^6 of 
the Okanagan river 'Tihan- 
nel-”
A feature ol the meeting.was 
the presence of Premier W. A C. 
Bennett, the guest speaker of the 
evening, who sat. throughout the 
Ordinary business meeting discus­
sion .of the highway routing is­
sue, though he did not participate 
in it. Also in attendance were 
Mayor Matson and members of 
his council.
There was no exten.sive debate. 
President R. L. Sharp' introduced 
the topic, summarizing the back­
ground, and the board’s secretary- 
manager, Howard Patton, read a 
brief which ; was describedi as the 
second draR of the, proposed sub­
mission on the alternate highway 
rOute question.It i was erh^ 
siz!^; that^this ■ <iraf t; whs nof fin- 
ali^d, and was still/si^
, .am|^dmeqt.;;BHts:re
' ppihted ’but; ‘ wbtild'illiistraite tlie 
(Cbhtihued;on Page'Seven) >
To Reorganize Flying Club Here
Tomorrow evening, at 8 o'clock, a meeting will be held 
in the Alexander room of the Legion building, at which a 
flying club may again come into being to serve the city and 
district.
Chairman of the gathering will be W. E. Guerard, who 
teils the Herald that there is a great deal of interest among 
many J'o.unger men which will ensure continuing interest in 
this project.
The former flying club, after several years of activity 
and the acquisition of various assets, disbanded six years ago. 
. There is a splendid airfield in,the vicinity, it Is pointed 
out by supporters of the new club idea. There are many 
interested people. All that is needed is the organtotion.
^ “And that is what we intend to complete tomorrow night,” 
says Mr. Guerard. -
Oi^SchoolYote
RfSummerland
SUMMERLAND — There wiU 
be a single vote when the refer­
endum on school matters is plac­
ed before the Summerlahd rate­
payers on May 5.
The council and the school 
board did not agree on the sub­
ject, the council arguing that 
voters should have a chance to 
express their opinions on two 
separate Issues, whether a school 
should be built in Trout Creek, 
and whether there should be ad­
ditions to the junior-senior high 
school including ventilation im­
provements. The school board 
supported the government’s pro­
posal that there should be one 
vote on all school expenditures 
to take place within the next 
five-year,period. '
At a special meeting attend­
ed by the reeve and council, 
board ’ members and the school 
Inspector E. E. Hyndman, it was 
agreed to have a single vote on 
the entire $110,000 issue, of 
which Summerland’s share is es-. 
timated at $28,000 over a 20-year 
period. This will cost the. rate­
payers approximately $1,900 per 
year. •
Penticton City Council has re 
celyed the 1956 ijer capita grant 
from the provincial government 
In the amount of. $130,384. This 
represents an increase of $25, 
596 over last year when the 
amount received was' $104,788.
The per capita grant was glv 
en for the first time last-year 
following equalization of assess 
ment, and the new school equa 
tlpn brought out by the govern 
ment in ..which it abolishe'd all 
school costs over 13 mills.
Prior to 1955'cities and muni 
cipalltles received the SS and 
MA tax and the Motor Vehicles 
License grant.
Sunimerland council has had 
a cheque for $56,804, its per 
capita share, which Is $7,20: 
higher than last year.
Kelowna's .share was.$114,136 
Vernon’s $107,864.
Other centres In the south 
I, 1 j j .Okanagan had amounts as folSPEEDY IDENTIFICATION of the decomposed body re-hows; Osoyoos, $14,384; Oliver, 
moved from the mouth of Shingle Creek this morning asUig.ooo; Princeton, $35,200; and 
that of Caroline Gutteridge, 21-yoar.old telephone oper-|peuchland, $9,824. 
ator, who disappeared last June, was made possible by the 
ring and wrist watch found with the body and later Iden 
tifled as having belonged to Miss Gutiorldgo. Picture 
above shows ROMP Staff Sergeant W. Wallace and Dr.
J. J. Gibson examining the ring.
An unscheduled but highly dramatic feature of 
Premier W. A; G. Behnett’s visit to - Penticton Friday ■ 
nighty during which he addressed a capacity audience, 
of the board of trade here, took the forni of a demon­
stration by twenty I)oukh6bor parehts''seekirig the re­
turn of theirxhildreh who have been lodged fbr school- 
ingjh'the; NewvDehver: :8anRariuni.?
Members of the Sons; :bf Fre^ 
dom sect,5,theK:dembi^trat^
Blf ;tb; tii^ir;'krieiM;wdiert;the pre­
mier left tte:bba|d;bf tirades din; 
ner ? to^ grant; them; ah interview 
The ghhUpi; cauiioheid by ^ 
the police, were’orderly, and 
the premier, though firm in 
his attitullei Bhpw;dd them 
the utmost courtesy.
‘‘Give us back bur children,” 
was the repeated phrase.
“One law for everybody,” was 
the premier's answer, who em­
phasized that if the sect mem­
bers would obey the laws, as 
other citizens do, the children 
would be released immediately. 
Otherwise they ( Would not be.
The premier then returned to 
the banquet, where he Was call­
ed on to give, the address of the 
evening, a few minutes later. At 
the end of his speech he confer­
red with members of the city 
council, and later still returned 
to the banquet room as, an in­
terested , listener during the 
transaction of routine board of 
trade business;
tictori; :' pitching ;t:hls; year fwith 
Sari ' Fraribiscb; of' thq; 'Pswific 
Coast League, has been in j uted.
Ted was pitching for ’Frisco 
yesterday against Portland when 
he sprained his ankle going into 
second;base.''
There are no further details.
Meeting Hereof ' 
Credit Bureaus
A bhe-ilay seminar of the In­
terior Credit Bureaus was held ; 
yesterday at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. ’ •
Chief leakers at the gather­
ing attended iby about 20 dele­
gates, ' wehe M
Spokane; Doug Bibby,; §Aribbts- 
ford t Joe 'Varii^^W^^ Pen­
ticton; G.M. Greer, Kamloops; 
Dbrothy Coriribr,: Trail.
SWANS.on: SKA^:XAKE ,
On Sunday a large flock of 
swsms Vas observed on 'the 
sbuth^imftpart of Skaha Lake
Okanagan' Falls. ITie flock was ■ 
iriostly made-up of 'mature birds 
but therb, were a number of cyg­
nets In the' llqck.'
Stamp yi^tiUng'm aiqp
being 'insta^dLtin fronti of: thei 
post office rind at the Hbteli
Ptiricet'CliaTles;'';';:,:" 'V;-:r'"’:V
IMPAIBED DRIVING
David Ronaid Chapman, age 
34, appeared In police court this 
morning charged with his third 
Impaired driving offence.
Ho was given the automatic 
minimum sentenpe of three 
months In prison, by Magistrate 
Harold Jennings.
_ Thew will be no fi8h Iadder for the3tirMerit at Mc- “ 
Ham, south of Vasseaux Lake
This beeme apmrent: at the InteHpr Zone Fish, t- 
Game and Forest Protection .Association conventipn 
when the committee set up to study the matUr was S 
charged from further duties. ^ ^
The convention ends this af-K-----~'-~~-ri---..... ......
temoon. with election of officers.
IIADDLETON REPORTS 
W. D. Haddleton, president of 
the Penticton Game Club, pre- 
sented a report on negotiations 
that have been carried out at the 
convention yesterday, In the In­
cola Hotel.
He, said that neither the 
deportment here nor author­
ities In the State of Wash- 
favored establlshmeni 
(Continued on Page Seven): •'
FINED,$100,^
Gordon Abrams was lined $10d - 
In police court here on* Frlddy 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of failing to maintain and 
produce records as required un­
der the Unemployment Insur­
ance Act. y'
Information was lalii by A. J. 
R., Fuller, resldept yaudltor with 




VenioM hockey fans inuHl have 
aa infeiiorlty complex-or may­
be they’ve all got ulcers or, per- 
hapH, Ihoy’ro still suffering from 
that now (ilHoaso wlilch (TOpt In­
to the valley in the hockey sea­
son of ’52-’53 called Vechutoltls.
Up there they just can't let the 
Voos alone. True the Vees took 
a tumble this past season, but It 
was no bubble that burst, It Was 
the inevitable for u club only five 
seasons’ old which had won two 
western Canadian horiioy cham­
pionships, the Allan Cup and the 
world hockey championship.
But. uirln Vernon, dospllo the 
fact that tlioy huvo a hockey 
team in the Allan Cup finals, 
they just can't let well enough 
alone —■ every opportunity they 
must snipo ut the Vees' proud 
record. Lot a coast newspaper 
columnist refer to the Vees and 
he's bombarded with letters, 
wrltton wlUi add.
An example of this Vernon in 
ievluilty complex Is contained In 
Gerry (Vernon News) Reynolds' 
bport eoluiuu. Reynolds asked 
BUI Juzda after Uie Vcruou-Wln^
nlpeg scries. I'How do they (the 
Voi'non Canadians! stack up 
against the Penticton Vees of, 
1954? ■ *
Asked bluntly which ho 
thought the hotter clpb, the 1050 
Canadians or thq 1954 Vees, Juz- 
du, replied, apparently without 
having to, do any deep thinking 
about it, “Penticton. They had a 
lot more desire to win, they had 
bettor dofonslvo team and they 
hud more guys wlp t'ould score 
gohla,”
This rocked Reynolds buck on 
his bools •— and his column con­
tinues. ''Harrumph, Well that’s 
hts answer and he's stuck with 
It.”
And mark this, "In fairness” 
Reynolds writes, “I should point 
out that the question was asked 
just after Juzda’s Winnipeg Mar- 
roons had boon licked for the 
fourth time by Iho Canadians. 
It's not always easy to bo grac 
lous after the heat of the battle, 
eHpwInlly when the battle Is the 
last one of tltc season and you've 
lost It.” .
So Rcyuoid’tt'. ramhlca ou try;
lug to prove, l(» lil.s and Vtu'iion's 
salisfaution (hat tho Canadians 
of 1050 aro superior to tho Pon- 
leton Vees of 1954.
All of which Is unmlllgMled 
nonsense. Vernon has a powerful 
hockey machine,' It might even 
bo powerful enough to win tho 
Allan Cup. but it Isn't a groat 
hockey team — and Ihoro Is lh6 
difference. Apart altogether 
from the fact that Vernon so far 
has como ui> ogalnst weaker 
teams than did the Vees to roach 
tho Allan Cup finals. (If Winni­
peg, for example, hud hud tho 
Robinson, Aldcorn and .Lowe 
lino —■ us It was going In 1954 • 
Vernon wouldn't have boon In 
tho Allan Cup finals today). 
Vernon hasn't got that Intonjf- 
Ible which makes for greatness,
One thing certain, apart from 
tho Vernon hockey fans and not 
all of them. Judging by only 
2,000 attendance at u western 
final game, no one is particular- 
Ij' fired up about this Allan Cup 
playoff, whereas In 1054 the Vees 
had oU of Canada agog.
•* No. Veinoii la cUaBkis a wUl-o-
By^Sid Godber
l)in-wlK|) If it IldnUs it can equal 
tho Veo.s oT 1053-54 for color,' 
flghi, nhlllly and will lo win.
Babies In Jirms (oflay may live 
to see p team their equal come 
out ot the Okanagan. Someday 
there'll eorno a loam which will 
Inspire sports writers to go com­
pletely overboard, throw all re- 
slrolnt lo the winds such as In 
this excerpt from Dick (Vancou­
ver Sun) Beddoo.s' column of 
May 17. 10.54.
“Perchance In Hf)mo distant 
ago you. saw llio cliarge of tho 
Light Brigade, or gazed while 
desert sands went sodden rod 
with the blood ot a British 
Square that broke.
"But bollovo mo, until you’ve 
seen the Penticton Voos playing 
for tho Canadian hockey title bo 
fore tho homo -town fans, you 
ain’t been nowhere and you ain't 
8oon«nothlng , . . nothing nt all.”
And so It's Allan Cup time 
In tho valley — dig Vernon dig 
— but don’t bother to wake mo 
up to tell luo the score, to one 
who was with the Vees In their 
triumphs, all elsp In Allan Cup 
hockey la anU-cUmatlc*
FOR Once without; HW FAHbOs Slillt^ Promio^ W. A. 0. Bonnkt Is tjiown abovo is' fia'appaarod at tbo
Penticton Board of TrAd© meetiiig held here Friday. From left to right are: Frank Rlchtor^ MLA for Simllkf^**SssBlMatsoplXW«$tp» Bsat4 el Ill‘de»WMaSntB-'& 8ban>. «itfd te RritoI6r; , '
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To say-that Premier W. A. C.\Bennett 
strengthened his personal 'position, and 
that- 6f the government he leads, by his 
visit, and speech to the board of trade 
■here last Friday night, would be to offer
only the Aiildest and baldest report. He 
established .perhaps the ihost cordial at­
mosphere that has ever greeted him
here in any meeting not called for 
strictly political’ purposes, and many 
features of his,message Explained the 
growing hold which he appears to have
on the general public’s interest.
The epcplanation, we think, is in his 
effervescent enthusiasm, his contagious 
delight in British Columbia’s expanding 
economy. Mr. Bennett is a friendly man 
to begin with. As the leader of a gov­
ernment with a $250 million budget to 
spend in the year ahead he has become 
an exultant prophet of the mighty new 
empire that is arising in this part of the 
contirient. And. any people who listen 
to him—-as a capacity-sized board of 
trade audience did here a few'nights 
ago—cannot‘help but have their pulses 
sthTed in the accelerating momentum 
that, certainly .surrounds his approach 
to eyerything. :
If-Mr. Bennett can find the time to ■ 
tour a good deal of the province, giving 
the same sort of high-octane energy to 
more and mbre’au<liences, infusing more 
- and .rhore of the population with even 
a small part of his own conception of 
what lies ahead^ then it would be a very . 
unrealistic . prediction to forecast that 
hisvpolitical star- is soon to be dimmed.
For lot there be ho mistake about it, 
IVIr.; BehhOtt 'has'.np shrinking modesty 
when it comes to making political capi­
tal-pf.the;;tidalvraye of. activity that is 
enghlfin^ .the.-proyihcial’,economy. This 
was? ihiistrated Ah ■ .board of trade 
vi^t^;’At?the? outset: he stressed' that A e - 
w^A6t?gbii^ tbvgiv6}a political speech.. 
Yet?its'^brd wasilpaded w^i^^ 
pli^^Ap^i^he 'OutreritOAdnrihistration, ;
; reffOctiph’Oft^pas^v g^erai^nt? f re-
queht^'p^i^Ahaffe■■ 
Mr? Sehhett cah?hp A.^ht 
thMflohAhethasisAf :his''ehtKusiastfc op- 
tiihibAA-^whichl-eyS^ oyertppples ; 
every?"pther ePhsideiAtion in hisAnind. 
Solfsir^ hs; we^Ai'e pohcerned^
^ wO see/hdVreasoh yvhy a political fighre 
• sh^ld AotVAh'ahy; kind. A^lappearahpei':.: 




trates Ethe,frustra.tihgm logic that
has iedhstahtly(been ?the ; concern of his' 
fri6hds ahd(critiics alike. The r only polK 
ticai referehcOs hp seemed to avoid were
those 'which, by common knowledge, 
have been some recent embarrassment 
to the government. ( ,
This is, perhaps, not a point of much 
consequence. Of more importance by 
far is.something els.e again, the fact that 
there is a growing concern .throughout 
the country as a whole regarding “the 
dangers in sudden, phenomenal growth 
concentrated in a small space of time 
and making clamorous demands on 
available materials and service.s.’’ The 
quoted words are from an editorial from 
the Courier, in Mr. Bennett’s home city 
of Kelowna, printed on the day he ad­
dressed the board of trade there, an 
editorial which pointed to the fact that 
the .Bank of Canada’s lending rate is 
twice what it was less than^a year ago.
Why has the Ottawa’s fiscal agent, 
its economic watchdog, so acted? Why 
has it^tightened credit for the fourth 
time in eight months? .
It is because an uncontrolled . boom 
spawns inflation, with money losing its 
value, arid when money loses its value, 
everyone suffers, 'fhe action has been 
taken because of a sense of responsi­
bility. , ,
Politically speaking, it takes more 
courage to put brakes on at times, than 
to set free-spending, off on a hell-for- 
leather carnival.
We do not charge Mr. Bennett with 
irresponsibility. But his stature as an 
important .political figure would be the 
greater, we feel, if his analysis of the 
•current economic picture were' to in­
clude the slightest- note of- caution 
about inflation, and a realization that 
the government’s own spending pro­
gram can play its part in the wh.ole.com- 
plex procedure.
Is this too much to hope from a gov­
ernment that is obviously linking: poli- 
: tical favor with tremendous spending? , 
Mr. Bennett is surely too good a busi- 
. nessman- not ..to know- what ; can_ be 
around the corner in an almost runaway 
boom.' lie must kriow the ' warnings 
sounded; frequentlyv by; the best- of the 
country’s- economic counsel.; Such a no- 
tibn is riot any longer a faraway thing,
' born in-' depression-time dreams. The 
- danger is real, arid right ahead.
: |^e(join in? Bennett’s optimism 
and enthusiasm; We cari’t .help but stir 
with, him. But we wonder if, one of 
these days, he. will favor the .slacken­
ing of some program, (evqn if he has the 
finances for it.), on the grounds, that it 
is good, ‘for the country,,; even if dt may 
not be good for votes. At that time Mr. 
Bennett the politician’ will be Sticceeded 
by Mr. Bennett the, statesman.
Two Hours Closure^ EH; flnd P.M.
The main route of Highway S7, for nine miles south of 
Peachland, will be closed to traffic for two-hour periods on 
each morning and afternoon of each week-day. ■
According to the announcemEuit by Daw.son & Wade, con­
tractors, this closure will be from 9:30 to 11:30 o’clocl^ each 
morning, and from 2 to 4 o’clock each afternoon. This will 
continue until further notice. It will-not apply^ to Sunday 
traffic. •:, >'■
According to a statement by a. company official to the 
Herald this morning, this policy is being .adopted because 
there has been “extensive trouble from the traffic,, delaying 
the ivliole operation”. ' The plpsure, ,it was submitted, will. 
cau.se inconveniences for awhile, but it will re.sult in the whole 
project’/S. being completed more efficiently and rapidly. “I( 
will mean less trouble for the public in the long run.”
Vernon
VERNON — A record entry ofiK
/
(Continued from Page One)
rivate
('Tr'iyate Ey4’’ TV, to^ enable Postmas- 
ter-Gehriral’s Deparfment to Ao a bit of 
expyimeritial snooping, on postal offi- 
cia'lsvat Peterborough, Ontario,.is going, 
to?0bpt Canadian taxpayers $50^092. ’ 
fclovernments’ ihterest in' seeking: to 
check -up.Aft loafing m 
is^ommfenAable.' Question is -vi^hy postal 
of^oials in.• Feterboyough should have 
bejsn singled out for such .attention. 
Chances are that TV cameras installed 
in fOffices lof higher echelons of public 
service at Ottawa would produce much 
''more rewarding results.
Iiood’ place to start, if Government is 
sirifeerely interested in finding out whe­
ther public-servants are earrtihg their 
salaries; might bo House of Commons 
in .(Ottawa. TV cameras focussed on 
entity seats In the House, which has dif­
ficulty, ro.unding up oven a corporal’s 
gu^ird of MPa except at midweek, would
be’revealing, particularly if carried over 
CBC network;
Fact'is thftt those shirking their par­
liamentary duties, known in Press Gal­
lery icircles as the “Thursday-to-Tues- 
.day(Brigade,’’ because of their habit of 
quitting the House on Thursday and not 
returning until the following Tuesday, 
merit tho comment of one eminent au­
thority on parliamentary practice, Pro­
fessor‘Norrrian Ward, who says that 
private busine.ss which paid its employ­
ees on such a basis might be expected 
to go bankrupt.’’ • ,
Professor Ward’s reference is to the 
many loopholes in House rules on at­
tendance, by taking advantage of which 
adroit MPs cun (luallfy for their sub- 
slantial indemnities and allowance.^ and 
yet absent theinsolvo.s fibtn Ottawa for 
a large part of the session.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
QUICK./ we 
60T10RU&H 





VEIM IM HIS 
Lea SHUT
OFF.:
POM’T KID ME- 
IT WASATWia 
I STEPPEP OM/ 
VOU'RE AFRAID 
TO WALK SLOW 
PASTA CEMETERV 
AW WAS JUST 
AFRAID tP SHOW 
















’?TlT^.y,.V^ARS.T«?0,.50bM. -in ttM in UtA In*. - W
Sharp, .pre.sident of. the board of 
trade, tlii.s organization fittingly 
.served on the occa.slon ,as a 
"meeting place ,of the commun­
ity”, and there was a representa­
tive cros.s-8C}ctTon of Penticton 
amid the licad table guest.s who 
A'elcomed the guest speaker.
Mr. Bennett was Introduced by 
Frank Richter, MLA, and the 
thunks of the audience were con­
veyed by George Lang, vice-presi­
dent of the board.
A eoiiNlderuble part, of Uie 
address was given over to.... 
an analysis of ilie B.C. gov- 
ernnierit .$250 iiiiliion budget, 
and tti details supporting tlie 
elalni that “this province i.4 
in the best financial position ' 
it has ever been in, a position 
that is indeed the best of any 
Canadian provinces.’-’
By 1962, it was submitted, the 
province will have no net debt at 
all, wi^ Interest, on sinking funds 
meeting charges, and; the whole 
sinking fund in balance with 
funded debt. ,
The) speaker referred to the 
praise of the Institute of Ghar 
tered 'Accountants' for the ;way 
tlie government had now set* up 
its accounts, arid he quot^ from 
the March 17 issue of the Finan­
cial Post, with ils'lribute lo;B.C 
goverrimeiit-expansion. ■
“Don’t take my woird for bur 
claims,” he said.
A^ to contingent liabilities; he 
made particular- reference to the 
PGE, once a white elephant, now 
a progressive eriterprise extend 
;ng northward to Win . trade? for 
rrierly captured by: Alberta? shbw- 
..ng a profit; and now the; only 
fully- dieselized ' i'ailway; in Gan 
ada.?;?':),
“Invest in the great' expanding 
industries of B.G.”, the' premier 
counselled;- 
He ' sald lie
( moiMi B.G. people did hot itave 
the liquid . capital to put be-, 
hind their own-ifesonroes. It 
would be a profitable invest­
ment, “to remember that you; 
are .shareholders in this great 
business ehteiiprise. ' British 
Columbia.’’ Brit outsl^; capi­
tal coming In was hot to be 
deplored, 'in his view. It de­
veloped the coimtry, insteoil 
of leaving it idle. And,; in 
coming in, It i neffect be­
came B.C.captlaI ^n the crea­
tion of assets.
Premier Bennett paid warm tri­
bute'lo Mayor Mat.son in ; the 
course of his remarks. No person 
gave' Victoria greater co-opera­
tion, ho said.
^ "We in the' government want 
■to .see the municipalities .strong,” 
he. declared, and stressed that 
B.C. municipalities were “in. a 
preferred position.”
-When Mr. Bennett pointed out 
that “a good many of your be.st 
.streets here, in Penticton were 
put in by the government In 
routing and re-rouling provincial 
hlghway.s,” a bit of banler deveh 
oped."
“All that we’re waiting for now 
Is the by-pasH," laughed Mayor 
I Mat.9on.
/ “The great development of 
B.C., llm sure you’ll find, Is not 
going to by-pass Penticton,’.’ re­
sponded the premlef.
Expanding aid to the municipal­
ities was IlluHtrated with I’efer- 
I cnee .to Penticton figures,
Mr. Bennett said that In 1950 
thifi oommunlty got $25,4(12 from 
the aalcs tax, $26,359 from motor 
vehicle grants, and $110,410 in 
educational aid, a total of $262,- 
2.37. This year, the comparative 
total will be $451,639.
New census alignment, more­
over, will bring the oily “thou- 
l.sand and thousands more’’ In the 
Immediate future.
Other highlights of Mr, Ben­
nett's address emphasiKid that!
“no hospital has over 
, dosed In B.O. under tlie fov- 
omment’s present system, 
“and none ever wlH".
“B.fj. iiab (lie “best educa­
tional finandaJ liasliir In the 
whole of Oanailo.
“this provhiee Is Involved 
In (ho largest highway pro­
gram, on a per eaptla tiaiil% 
in the naUoii. ' ^ ^ ^
“this year’s toll hridge 
program not only exceeds all 
provinces of danadar put to­
gether on any one-year haid^ 
but exceeds (he total of all 
the other provinces sinee Con- 
federatloit-
“hlgliest old age ponslon 
In Canada Is now paid In 
11.0. ' ■ 
“iho gas (ax, oonvanniy, 
Is ilm lowed, In Canada.
“Hbo Kfoat spondliig. mwi 
gram Is being ncscompanlod
by vigorous attention to co.st, 
at the same time, “for it is 
your money, and we want it 
spent to best advantage.”
The premier gave much atten­
tion to highway expansion, and 
was frankly political in tone when 
he charged that "hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been 
.saved” in new methods of tender­
ing and new altitudes by the gov­
ernment.
In the legislature, he ventured 
in an akide, the opposition had 
allowed h .$65 million program to 
go through without comment, 
"but talked all night aliout a .$6,- 
000 matter.’’
He did not enlarge on otlier 
controversial subjects "Part of 
this is before the courts and. I 
would not like to be up for con­
tempt."
In-ail, some $85 million will bo 
spent on highways this year, and 
the government is- not,"borrowing 
one cent”. v ,
Mr. Bennett said he was "a 
great believer” in Highway 97, 
which' will draw traffic from an 
area where there is more wealth 
and more motor cars than in all 
Gariada. ,
Three or four years from now, 
he continued, the Kjglowna bridge 
will be recognized in, Pentietton 
"as the best thing to happen to 
lHe;’inferior.”
' "Where- will' all the visitors 
head for when - our highway pro- 
grani^gels underway?”’ lie asked. 
"We want to be ready for them.” 
• As to toll bridges, he sa-kl 
he was personally most’ op­
posed to them. “Yet it,is bet-, 
ter to ; get them biiilt,? and 
: then' allow tlite accelerating 
and expanding ecohcMny, to
more than 2,.500 competitors will 
participate in the Okanagan .Val­
ley Musical Festical, this year to 
be held here.
Among contestants drawn from 
throughout the valley, including 
Revelstoke, Trail and Princeton, 
are at least .40 choirs, largest of 
which is a iflO-voIce aggregation 
from Oliver,
Tliore’s a girls’ choir from 
Trail', eight bands and two or­
chestras entered in the six-day 
festival, scheduled, to run from 
May 3 to May 9.
The festival will be staged in 
the .senior high .school auflitori- 
um.
Ad,iudicator.s for music aro Dr. 
ilaveloclc Nelson and Dr. Leon 
Forrester, FHGGO, while Mara 
McBirney will adjudicate dancing.
Entries in solo piano and danc­
ing .sections of the festival are 
“very heavy", according lo sec­
retary Mrs. Irene Hughes.
'Fhe Okanagan festival is lield 
in Vernon every three years and 
i.s organi’/ed in the city liy a com- 
milteo headed up liy Mi.s.4 Hilda 
Grydcrman. The festival organ­




OSOYOOS — The village of 
Osoyoos has nearly completed an 
extensive program of .street re- 
building^ When finished more 
than two miles of streets will 
have been reconstructed and pre­
pared for paving. It is hoped that 
part of this will be paved this
summer. ^ • , '
The reconstruction project 
been carried out under the sup-' ' ^ 
ervlsion of Gbuncillor John W)end- 1 
land who has managed; to'hold ) 
costs.to approximately $6000 de- • 
spite the fact that thousands of ' 
yards of earth and gravel had 
to be moved to make necessary 
cuts and fills.
! About 85 percent of the fUr 
seals of the world are caught 
rinnually on the Pribiloff Islands 
off the north Pacific.
Gattlemaii Says 
Lot 0! Probiems 
Being Ironed Out
Tommy Wilson, Kamloops, of 
the E.G. Beef, Gattle Growers’ 
A.ssociation, .said, “a lot of prob­
lems between the farmer and 
rancher and sportsman have 
been ironed out,, although there 
are more to be met.”
He spoke briefly before the In­
terior Fi.sh, Game and Forest 
Protection Association conven­







pay for: them. Better this, 
then to wait, and fail to ex­
ploit the potential.”
No-government can claim cred­
it for the resources that exist, he 
emphasized in concluding. , The 
government’s task is to use 
such resources wisely, and devel­
op them well. This, he contended 
the present government is doing, 
and he urged every citizen to 
find out all the facts he could 
“about, what goes on, in these 
golden years of our development.”
When you slip into one of these 
richly-patterned sport jackets you'll
immediately hove a feeling of blissful 
relaxation, luxuriously detailed 
by Society Brand craftsmen to keep you 
comfortable add casually elegant, 
whether you’re headled for the open ; 
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In the same way that STERLING on silver 
signifios a standard of known value, so is 
this A.B.p. emblem a symbol of FACTS 
about the circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is tho emblem of membership 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations'" and is 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
of member publications are measured, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertisers and publishers. 
Here’s why our membership
in the A.B.C. is important to oftr ftdyertisers 
• and ourselves; At regular intervals one of the 
Bureau’s laifge staff of experienced circular 
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records. The 
results of this exacting audit show; how 
I 'much circulation wo have; whore it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising investments. This audited 
informatipn is published by the Bureau in 
easy-to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail* 
able, to our a^vortlMrs on request.
I'M'
♦The Audit Bureau of Cireu* 
lalloni, of which Ihli newipoper 
It u member, h u cooperative, 
nonprofit ouoeiotlon of 3,575 advertiieri, 
odvertliino ogenciei and publliheri. Or- 
aoniied In 1914, A,B.C, brought order out 
of advertliing choot by ettabllihingi A de- 
Snltlon for pold circulation; rulei and 
ttandordi for auditing and reporting the 
circulation! of newspaper! and periodical!.
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Mr. and Mrs., George E. Lang 
left yesterday for Vancouver 
where they will make a short 
visit;
Duncan Dewar returned to Pen­
ticton on Saturday after spend­
ing the past seven months visit­
ing in. 'Inverness, i Scotland, and 
London and New Castle, Eng-, 
land. . »
Mr.s. J. J. yan Winkelaar left 
by plane on Ibiday for Riverside, 
California, where she was called 
by the death of her aunt, Mrs. 
F. X. Pedley.
Penticton repro.sontatives to 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
j t eonfertiiice branch of the Wom­
an’s Missionary Society of the 
llnited Church of Canada in Van- 
couvcr last week, Mrs. E. W. Un­
win and Mrs. H. \V: King,' re­
in rued home;during the weekend.
Mr.s. C. R. Couzens and chil­
dren Robert and'Wendy return­
ed to Pentictoh on Saturday af­
ter visiting in Vancouver.
Mr.s..'A. L. Henly-Lewis return­
ed to l>er;.)ipme at -Victoria on 
Wednesday qiftei* visiting in . this: 
city vvltb her .son-in-law and 
daughter. Canon and Mrs. A- R- 
Eagles, and gi-anddaughter. Miss 
Patricia .Eagles.
Mrs. W. L. Peaker, ; Pppla,r 
■ Grove, was hostess , on Thursday 
evening to members of the com- 
rhittee in charge of arrangements 
for-the annual “Blosspnri, Dance”, 
to be held at the. Poplar Grove 
Cornmuhity Hall bn May 11, un 
der the chairmanship of Mrs!
I Jack Reading. ;
Si
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS: H AROLD MITCHELL DtAL^traS:
' Penticton is hosting .17 future 
teachers who are receiving their 
month’s p|racticai training in the 
city’selementary schools. This 
group isv the largest to cpihe "toi 
Penticton at any time. Among -tli^ 
Vietoria Normal School students 
here for ■ thegmpntlT; of' Aprft//at^ 
the":: Misses^jEiean^r - Bertram! 
IVtergaret !^tt,:|, vChrystle;!'!^ 
man,.: Elizabeth - Titchmarslif and 
Laurie;:Coxtvpf, Penticton! teach­
ing ,aG the-Cerrhi ; Avenue - School; 
the .iMiss^ H-S^ly' Cjrboki'; Janet 
Brou wer * and Mali reen; McG hire, 
and :'|Jdward^Hewlett Of this city ;■ 
Miss;f^udy Hagu^ -Victoria,v at 
the 5 Queen’s-; Park School; ; the 
Misses^ Joyce. Elgert 5 and::^biane 
Adams,;: Victoria; Miss Margaret 
Domi, Penticton,) and Harry; Robb, 
David .Henderson, - of • thiS' city; 
|-s»|d,Roald Feness, Prince Rupert 
at. therPrimary School:
Mi.ss Judy Hague of Victoria 
is a guest with Miss Sally Ciook 
while in. this city to receive her 
I practical teacher’s traiping at 
Queen’s Park School.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gordon 
Naramata road, .left on Saturday 
for Vancouver and the island 
where they will, visit, until thefi 
end 01 the current w'eek. ,
' Mrs. Margery tGaivice. has • re 
turned to Victoria after visiting 
at Poplar Grove with her broth 
ei’-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs; ''^H.'^ J 
Gossentine, and her nepheWi; E 
1R. Gossentine, lyirs. Gossentihe! 
and small daughter and infhht 
?ion. . . '■ r, ■ ;
fite; of iFpulkland, is
Ip^i^sN in this ci^yi ht tlig' home
' - .-I-:..;...
of - her daughter, Mrs; R. A. Mc­
Carthy,' Kensington.
Mr. and-Mrs. L. D. Schell and 
Mrs. Edna Ward spent last week­
end, visiting in Spokane.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will be represented by. 
the regent, Mrs. Kenneth-Daven-: 
port,. and standard bearer, Mrs. 
Howard Logan, at the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Chapt­
er, lODE, being held in Vancou­
ver this week. The sessions, to. 
ae-held in the ballroorn at the 
Hotel Vancouver, will officially 
commence at 8:30 p.m. tonror 
row. Mr.s. Logan will present the 
local chapter’s standard at color­
ful ceremonies , on Wednesday 
morning prior to the business of 
the conference which will con 
lude on Thursday.
Several beauty salon operators 
and staff memliers of this city 
are in Vernon today to attend the 
Penticton and district styling 
demonstration which commenced 
yesterday. Among 'tho.se partici 
aating. in the, two-day event are 
VIrs. Marty Hill, Miss, Joan Nor- 
gren, Sweh Norgren, Mrs. Janice 
Eastman, Mrs. Bernice Williams, 
Mrs. Nini' Forte, Mrs. Margaret 
Oliver, Mrs. Ann Chadders, Mrs 
Peggy Oakes and Mrs. Mabel 
Crossley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Seville will 
return to Penticton on Sunday 
from a visit in Vernon with their 
sondn-law .and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Stubbs.
Rev .and Mrs.. Samuel McGlad- 
^ery returned to Penticton - on 
Friday, after: motoring-to Van­
couver on Tuesday with Dr. and 











Mrs.. Edwin Berry and. Mrs. R, 
G. McLachlam; were, co-hostesses 
onSTuesday. eveningi.at; the home* 
of j the. ' latter i entertaining at a 
bridal. shower' for: Miss . Peggy 
Weaver.
The honored guest was* present­
ed f with ) a mantle-. radio after;
, which those present: participated 
in . a- contest withi Miss Mayme 
Yager- and -Mrs; BobOharters as; 
prize-winners.
A delicious-iuncii^on-was serv­
ed • by- Mrs. Berry and.< Mrs. Me- 
Lachlan : with; (he assistance of 
ilie- Misses; Marjorie McLachlan, 
Eleanor McGarthy, Lynn Weaver 
.nid Sliaron-Weaver;
; Among; those* invited i to * honor 
Miss Weaver were Mrs; Ed-Weav- 
er, Mrs. Ray McCarthy, Mr.s..Wal- 
‘.or- McCarthy, Mrs. Art Weeks, 
Mrs. A. Cremer, Mrs. W. VVallln, 
Mi’S. L. Nelsbri, Mrs. I-Iaughton, 
Mrs. B. Charters, Mrs. R. Weaver, 
Mis. W. S. Reeder, Mr.s. H. Walk­
er,’ Mrs. -D; Lyons,-Mrs.* M; 'A.- Mc­
Carthy, Mrs. C. R. McCarthy, tfie 
Mis.ses~ Eleanojf-Hines,- Sliirley 
Lynch, Lila McDonald,. Maureen 
Monpghan, Jackie Trellvlng, I'aye 
bell, Hope Hartley, Laurie Cox, 
'Elizabeth Tltchmarsh and May- 
mae Yager. Out of town guests 
iv/ere Mrs. E. Synge of Faulk- 
iland and Mrs. C. Newell of Van-
(!;ouver.: •
iLegiQn L.A., At 
IPeachland
*. NARAMATA-— Spring,<blooms. 
made a prettyv setting ia-the Na?. 
i’amata* .United;',Church on April 6; 
for' the impressive ceremony; at 
7 p.m. when, Miss Virginia- Mar^‘ 
ion Reid,; daughter of Mrs.; Henryv 
Care.y, became* the; bride of* 
Charles Worth Bailey, son of; Mp; 
and; Mrs. William - Bailey, mem-* 
bers of a pioneer Okanagan *¥01;} 
ley family. Rev. R. P. Stobie was; 
the* officiating, clergyman. Thie 
bride, was given in marriage-' by, 
her uncle Sidney . Reid.
Turquoise linen was fashioned 
into the attractive ■ suit, chosen, 
by the young bride for-her. macr 
riage. She wore white accessor* 
ies and a straw hat of pale blue* 
to. harmonize with her suit. Her 
nosegay was .styled of white ar^ 
blue Marguerites. A pearl neck­
lace and earrings were worn as 
jewellery accent.
A .softly colored; pink flecked 
tweed .suit; with, pink straw hat 
and matching, accessories were, 
worn by the bride’s only, attend­
ant, Miss Annette LaFrance of 
Penticton.
John Bailey was, best man for 
vis- brother. Miss Anne Wilker-. 
son, a student at the Christian 
Leadership* Training School,' was 
organist.
A reception followed at the 
Tride’s motheF.s home-where- the 
irldal toast- was proposed’ by 
!levi W,‘ S.;. Beames with the« 
groom responding m the- tradi­
tional manner. *,
Among those assisting-in serv­
ing* the * guests were the bride?s 
younger, sister; . Miss* Madalme* 
leld.. and Miss* Georgeen*. Con's- 
tom. * ;
Mr; and,' Mrs;. Bailey, left; on a, 
honeymboa'.trip; ito. sDawso.n Creek*
Whlere-dh'egi’oom 1 willt spendiith® 
summepf months •< in: government 
construction; I work.; f
Out; of/ town' guests were-Mrs; 
Clifford* Ingram, with: sons; CM- 
ford! Douglas of 'Vancouver,;, Mlf. 
and Mrs*. Bob; BaileyyandiSajlidPai 
Mf; andjMrs/ McDougal,* Mr. and 
MPs;; McIntyre^ Mrs. TJaFPMce 
and;! Ei’ed* Ketcber, all ofv Perrtlo* 
ton.) '
OKANAGAN Mil
Easter, at Vall^, .View Lodge 
was rhade. beautifiil; byy flowers; 
music and worship periods; Lilies 
were; donated; by;Mre?Lily;Street; 
!-nlips .byjthe kaleden; nursery and 
the drhihgj room wasrfilied;with
^k»vrers. by
f riehds 1 of - the guests, . - c -
The * Explorers under the direc' 
tion of < Mrs. J.* R.;Jordan delight­
ed- the 'guests; with a number of 
song selections, while other /mu­
sical programs* were giVeh- dur­
ing the Easter week to entertain 
the residents.’ " ' ’ ‘ \
On.^ Saturday, a complete pro- 
grani vvas given* by a :Gapella 
G^oir;of .the^*Alberta;Bible* Insti­
tute; of; C^nirbse; Alberta, while 
qn, Its Easter; toiir. Rev; Thomas 
Hall ’ and*^*/!the • director**' Robert 
Adam, introduced the choir and 
s’ey^qral:, h'^r;atqrs in turn le^ up 
to' each/ selection -with apipropri- 
^ntirnpnts;*The first, group 
was from the early, ce.nturies and 
five numbers were sung in med- 
iaovar’stjde.',;: v.
jThe' second 'concert was pre­
sented oh!*; Mhhday. ■ evening by 
Kqlth Simpson, AV€ll-Hno\vn bari­
tone. Mr. Hendrick, the accom- 
pianist, interspersed the program 
with; three fine’' humhers. •' - ,
r*^ 'During^ the /Holy; tVeek shoclat 
de.votipriai. serv|cee were, ■ arrang? 
'tO-y*^’K6v»’HGeorge;.iTafiker.‘'
RHUBARB FOR SPRING
NEW YORK .’ (UP) — Add n 
touch of .spi’ingtlme to your men- 
u.s with rhubarb, ea.slly prepar­
ed by baking, Wa.sh 3>/j pounds 
of the plant, trim off the leave.s 
and cut into Mnch piece.?. Mix 
with 2»(i ciip.s of sugar and Vi 
teaspoon salt. Bake 1 hour In a 
eovei'ed 2-quart casserole. Yield, 
32 sorvliigs.
LIVELY': PENTI€TCW«*iPEi8^!:i^^I>^U';yia:i=yEpET^
Gibson*, -her princesses ’the Misses' jbyce Ii.unn- jin(i,P0;riqia Eagles, and their equally,’ 
lovely chauffeur,' Miss Marcia/Rb.wJand,.ar€> Rietured.;aboy€,^
Summer . wear to be/ presented^aH;y^‘Stai^^?to /Styie;’r the^ Junior/Hosiw^ Aukili-; 
ary!s fashion; parade, to be hei^;pn/ iWedhesday/'evenmgjih the^ higH^schopt^ 
iuml Tire garden wall and.: baekgrpurid^^tre^'aPifte hbm^/of Mrl/And/Mrsv^
RToyided a behutifiil setting \vh^n/;i^e^tafaci4^^ y^ grquR / nidl^reiTL^ ;
ahead; A wide and 
the Hudson.’s Bay Gompany 
ade with Marianne
nternatibha
SUMMERLAND' -L Funds for 
';he new kitchen of St. Andrew’s 
United Church were given a lift 
when the WA sponsored! an In­
ternational Supper recently.
The theme was indicated in the 
menu where, famous,, dishes of 
different countries were offered 
and in the. hall decoration and 
costumed'CGIT girls whp aided 
the serving. •
Many collectors’ items gave in­
terest to the table appointments.
Costumes were'- arranged by 
Mrs. Alex Kean who „beads^. the 
CGIT. :nbd-/4bi>’ girls' th'eib'seives 
Mrs. J. P. Sheeley, treasurer, 
wore an oye-catchlng Mexican 
dro.s.s, and Mltzl Jomori Was Iri
, A : r AMOU •> .,H tA tJ k'» •.Ml l:Atk'f
April 16.17-18 2 Showi—-6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Secrets op the psychiatrist s
COUCHI THRILLINQ DRAMAl
hi ■111
ah /authehlic; Japanese" costume.
The: CGIT ,had written to the 
foreign consulates , and bright 
posters from these sources were 
around the wall'.
The committee in charge with 
Mrs. E. E. Bates, chairman, in­
cluded. Mrs. Alex Keap, Mrs. W. 
H. DUrick, Mrs. .George Washing/ 
ton, Mrs. Marvin Henker, Mrs. 
G.' Ewart Woolllams and Mrs. A. 
Doney Wilson. '
"'V '
Keremlebspra mg ’ C\ li 
Relfegrsmg;Pl6y; ! ■'
■ KEREME(3S].^. At a. special 
nieetlhg' of; the Keremeos 'Adult 
Players’ ’• (irpup; aftbr; consider 
able discussibn,. it -was.decided to 
abandon .. the idea of .: entering the 
forthcornlngi*'Drariiat Fe.stival to 
be beld .ih.Eenticton;/.While -this 
was a dlsappointihg.* decision:,to 
make, /it .was vdeemed; advisable, 
becau.serbf life rtiembersbiPi! many 
of whom are laced with other 
corhm'ltmbnts. Members, of the 
teaching pfofessibnr ’ who are ac 
tlye members; are presently 'lac 
Ihg a.' very busy time; 'were re*
,..........le
; PEACHLAND ~ The Legion 
! Hail* was fairly /well •- crowded /bit 
; Friday; afternoon; when /the La? 
i dies*'* Auxiliary to ‘Branch* 69, BE** 
'SL held, its tenth annual:Easter 
tea.i and sale of home cooking, 
candy'.'and/ a whitb elCphatit 
table.v,;,,- ' L
The president, Mrs. L.’ B, Fulks, 
gave ' a". ■ warm weiebrrie ‘ to 'the 
guekts.f•; /:/./■
‘ Ini.ichar^ -of / the' Korne: cbokirig 
was *Mrs* O; •Adarais•'and Miss M. 
Cbldham;' •; 
;,Mrs/‘A// 'Vl^st:lbbkedvaifter/;the 
white/: elephants^: /and:/* 51!!^./, 
Ayi’es; was., ih; .charge of ^ the tea 
with Mrs;* Gi -Hi Inglis;aiid / Mrs 
Archie/* Flintb|f/’ assisting.; v 1 ;'
SerYlhg' were' MiSs ■' Wibnif rec 
Oliver/ahd v.Mrs; C.* W/ Altkehs. 
Tho.se ‘holding ■ the; lUcky • tickets 
Werp^ MibsiEve- Irigrahhi arid ‘ Mris 
Peten Spackmari; ; • . : '
gretlully bf - the opinion that .they 
could? not take part in a /prodac 
tion. of s’ a bne^act play; for.: the 
festival.!'; !;
I It; was unariimously decided / to 
preserit'i the: annual . three-act)pro­
duction < In' the late auturim'; oJl 
this, year/and/to commence'early 
in- theinew’year to- ptepareMor 
the .1957 festival.' The Players^ 
Group will begiri rehearsing-cat 
an early date/lpv a (one^acts play 
under, the s direction j of; Ai Van 
Unen; when; the season’s, activ­
ities will conclude. .
Jayceette Glub 
Com me mo rates
ITlghllghllng the regular, moot 
ing of tho Jaycootto Club on 
Wednesday evening at the homo 
of Mrs. Hugh Kerr was the boau 
tlfully decorated cuke .served,dur­
ing tho social hour to commemor 
ale the club’s third anniversary. 
Past prosldonls were Itonorod 
guests,
.Several matters of Interest wore 
presented nt the business meeting 
held prior to tho birthday parly 
President Mrs. Wally Harrison 
was in tho chair.
Green corduroy jerkins wore 
apiiroved as the unit's official 
garb; these to ho worn at tho 
annual convention to bo hold at 
Prince George In Juno.
Pontlclon JaycoettcR arc mak­
ing more titan 200 wood fibre 
flowers to' lie pro,sented in cor­
sages to delegates at the forth­
coming convention. A demonstra­
tion on making tho allractivo 
flowers was part of the club's 
.self betterment program on Wed­
nesday evening.
Mrs, George Paulson was nam­
ed committee convenor when tho 
club members selected n local 
family as tho recipient of their 
welfare assistance for tho year.
Mrs. David Boyd will bo host­
ess at the next, club meeting on 
May 9 when nominations wlll.be 
pre.sontcd for a now .slate of of- 
flceni
:7:';’H5!i*:*.!,*!.*v:'-'i'isv*.*’«f;>;
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The* past few weeks- Im've 
brought many new families to the 
Palls, this is due- to the complo*. 
tion of the- new office* of: the 
Expressway Truck Lines;.' With 
the erecting' of, further: buildings, 
it Is expected, that many more 
families will " be living here, this 
improving the future oulioofe of 
the community.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jlrn Robinson 
fbrriialjy of Cliilliwack', have pur­
chased the house.of Mr. and Mra. 
(Jreen, who are now making their 
home .hi Penticton. , ;
•t* - »!« , iji . y. ,
Mrs. R. Learned and Raymond; 
have reUirned home after spendL 
ing; a ■ week In Vancouver,. whbre 
Mrs, Learned visited her husband* 
who is working there.
Patients in the Penticton ■Gen-i 
eral ' Hospit'al are Mrs. UaeK 
Thomas and Paul Wilson.
Olivei- Linda'and-Reggie Golds- 
bury of : Nelsbn, the nieces-; arid 
nephews,:of. Mr. and Mrs; Frank 
Goldsbury, * have , been :, stkyirig- 
with them the last two weeks. /
HOUSECLBANINO! AID * 
NEWYORK (UP) — When 
your spring;, houisecleaning, gets/ 
around to:;;the kitchen,;: take * ad.; 
vantage; ’ ofi the-,work-sayiiig / of; 
iquid'i waxes developed especial- 
y"'for refrigerators, cabinets, 
WallS’.aadcappliances. ,A*a applicas 
)tiqii’!pf;Ethei'bottled.vv^^;h^ps«fe- 
store thfe!"'shiny new look/ to 




ilVIonu;'C)ie.'WeA,, ApriL 16rl 7-181
Jane Wyman,: Charlton* <
: Hestbn.i.GIair.e.-TrevbC’in '
‘‘LUCYGAUANT’''
’ 'Technicolor' Drama!. 
VISTA VISION,/'■'











OTHER ATTRACTIVE Fii^IONfi>ftt tlio Junior Hoapitnl AuxlUanr.fltylo parade on 
WedhoBday evoninfif will Iw! displayed by the Mrs, John Greekoi
(left) ia very smartly attired in a new, miitdduM euatume witli aheath diesa* and; 
largo hati Mrs. Roy Hotaoni(centre)^is-in a^ pastoT,tweed suit.with.mammoth hand^ 
bag and’harmonising Kat'j iind Mrs. John Lclr, in a. darJfer colored hat providing 
accent to her pretty coat .with the bolted back.
PEBITICTON B.C.
! AdwUfli>*60eL StuJents*s40o *
GhUdfen-ZOO'''
Ohiidron undor.lO,free If wIthi
‘ *•-' •' lihrent*' - * ' 
SliowsiAtt 7 (and 
‘ Gatos open 6118'p.m.
Tickets for Anywhere
«V LAND • BY SICA - BY AIU
yy-
W'/M










Torry Moore and Frank 
Lovojoy Inii
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This amazing. noW moth*** 
proofing fluid -is' introduced^ 
into the Cleaning Solvent 
under a< pressure of '45i |b'si; 
so that it comes Into''coiv- 
tact with every part of ypur 
gorment. The result* Is-ot 
complete and ' guaranteed:^ 
moth’ proofing arid It* Is-! 
absolutely FREE at^
EMERRED
749 Main St. PhiNi»-(,l34
Vou’ll Enjpy
&BUROI»E
And, your trip will bo. most 
en|oyable! If * you letr ypur . 
ConodiontNational agent help 
you; plflrirTrlook. after your 
reieryotkMS.^ tickets * ond' all 
arrqnopiririnti.!
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Ladles of the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club are holding 
their opening day tomorrow.
Play will commence at 1 
p.m. With a two ball foursome 
competition. All the ladies wiU 
take part.
At the conclusion of nine 
holes tea will be served in the 
clubhouse. ^
A business meeting Will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. to outline the 
activities of the coming sea­
son.
y; ' Fight for a larger appropriation ^ndiincrea^edisal-: 
Aries in the game department were promised hyii^C. 
Game Gommissioner F. R. Butler when hei Addressed 
"the Interior on Fish, Game and Forest Rrotection^ As- 
;-S!Dciation convention yesterday, at the lhcqla Hdtei^'^^
■ 1^ pulled '
ISoecerMatclt
Penticton’s Queen's
punches when he said, “I 
;i^U continually press for an
■ incr^i^ed appropriation. I
■ propose to fight for a better 
.appropriation for the game
' deparfment and better salar-
■ ies for the employees as I
■ have done in the past,”
' He had high praise lor the
department’s employees, their 
willingness'to work unstintingly 
and for long hours. “I propose 
to fight to the fullest extent to 
see that these employees are paid 
1] proper salaries and are treated j 
as civil servants,” ho added. !
He said that about, one and 
a half years ago there was ev-' 
ery possibility that the game con­
servation fund would go into 
consolidated revenue but through 
, .efforts .of tho game department 
this was now remote.
•' PROUDi-Y HOLDING THE AVERY KING SHIELD is Jock Owens of Vernon, rep- j^a^gers took a 3-0 victory oyer | kxpendituRKS
r > i^esSite the club that took the award this year. At the left is donor of the shield, vernon yesterday in a VaUey
V.f v ^ery I ®"Sagement_ hel monies had been spent. $114,000
Forty-three boys between the ages of 11 and 12 and-69 
boys bet\veen 8 and 10 turned out for registration at Li file 
League Park oh Saturday. With the boys already comprising 
the teams this means over 150 youngsters interested in play­
ing baseball in the 8-12 age groups. ' '
As there is only room for about 25 new boys on the teams 
this year about 85 are left for the farm; teams and this poses 
a problem for the Little League "executive. „■ i.
A players’ aigent and coaches to look after these young­
sters and make them happy by helping teach them baseball 
is urgently needed. . , . ,, ■
These youngsters are in the age group too young for 
Little League plus those of Little League age but with no 
available positions .in which to place them'.
An attempt is being made to get a former .senior-ball 
player to lielp. Anyone who can assist is asked to contact 
Little League..
COMMISSIONER BCTLtiR 
. . . increased appropriations
gram at Oyster Bay, on Vancou­
ver Island which tho commis­
sioner believes will be of ines- 
tiVnable value in the future.
Ml*. Butler had some recom­
mendations. He proposed that 
a licence would contain word­
ing that purchasing it did not en^ 
title the holder to hunt on pri­
vate property without the own
HOOKEY IAS HONTIEALEIIS 
GHEES THEtS HAIITAHTS
MONTREAL-^(BUP)-L.French- such numbers as to force a corn- 
speaking Canadians adopted alplete stop in the paiAdo.
Looks Like Big Year At
: / VA'iuiiior tennis^ club will be form^ this Jfc wm
decided at the annual meeting of the_ Skaha Lake Tennis 
aild Country Club» held on Thursday at St. Saviour s Angli-;





' C. R.;,'“Ted’'^ Cardinall was 
re-elected president, Andy Ben­
nie ^ vice-president, and EdMr 
Dewdney secretary-treeisurer. Di­
rectors will be Mrs. D. Morgan, 
Miss Sheilah .White, Mrs. K. Car­
dinal!, Mary-Lou Phipps, Ken 
qampbell, Ron Rutherglen, Wal­
ly'Morgan -and Jack Elliott. •
;.s ’iiriaiiclal-irepOTt' show-.
‘ ‘a'Successful season last 
year '.and also recognized 
: that a nimiber of out of 
■town visitors took advantage 
of the courts during the 
. ' suiiimer months . as well ' as 
did the enthusiastic memher- 
.•ship." .'.V’ '■
The juniors will be able to use 
the courts on week days up to 
6 p.m. On Saturday mornings
juveniles will he able to play, ten­
nis eind some of the, senior meni- 
aers will be on hand to; ,cpach 
them. Age for juniors is 14 to 18 
with a'seasonal fee of $3 per 
member- , ‘
FUTURE GOOD
Future of thd club appears to 
be very ; encouragingf yritli-iiphny; 
new members this ye&v. Repairs 
and improvements are. planned 
by volunteer work parties to im­
prove playlrfg facilities arid,m,jake 
the club ari even'; greater' asset 
to the city,\" 
Anyone interested in playing 
tennis or wishing 'Iriformatlpn 
should contact the president' or 
any other member of the execu 
tlve.
so that'.the first half is played g^j^g department wished to ob- 
off in the spring, second half m Uain land that if not soon pur- 
the fall. chased would be gobbled up by
There was no score at half industry, 
r...,...,.-.,. time in yesterday’s game, then Referring to the wildlife cen 
lliSM the Rangers warmed up to win g^g t^i^gn in the area where Fro-
on goals by Graham McLaren, Ujjgj^gj. intended to go, Mr. ...
Bernie Knaggs.and Bob Conway. Butler ggid $20,000 had been er’s permission and that where 
Regular goalie Rod. Dewhurst gpe^t there and then Frobisher flagrant trespassing occurred 
was .out with a, sprained ankle decided against the industrial the game department would take 
and was replaced by Bob Rout- venture. into consideration a recommen-
ledge. .1 Although this money could not dation that the licence be sus-
Stan Kelly came'out of retire- be recovered, he said, the cen- pended or cancelled,
ment for this one . . sus had been taken and ' will He said that another proposal
Next game for the Rangers prove invaluable in the future. would be the issuance of a 
wiU be here next Sunday at 2 MANY INVESTIGATIONS ' pamphlet with, each licence cori- 
n m against Kelowna Hotspurs. Detailing expenditures he cit- taining suggestions as to how 
^ Following is the Penticton ed investigation iri the Mica better relations could be main-
lineup: RouUedge, Goezel, Rit- Creek and Libby Dam areas, tained with the farmer,
chie R McLaren A. McLaren, 1 coarse fish control, .a barrier at in the field of predatory con- 
Christie Conway ’ Knaggs, Bro- Deer Lake in Burnaby, to poi- trol, he said that work in 
rhu Faulkner K«lly ' Ison the lake and re-populate it, holding down coyotes and wolves
-Tho iMmiP ’csohediile is as fol- purchase of additional property had been ‘‘a very forward step 
inw? ^ scneauie is as Summerland Fish Hat- “Many agencies from other
' Awav Mission areas think so much of our pro-
I Creek near Kelowna. $7,000 had gram they have asked our ad- 
been spent to study the “steel- vice,” he said, 
head problem.” : Money was' alio- BOUNTIES
cated^for experimentation on a gut he did not think the boun- 
new type of drug to destroy Ly on cougars was of much use 
coarse fish, vvhich has shown open to fraudulent
promise elsewhere. , , abuse. In places where the
+ \T ..r, r. - Tnt I I’cunty had been in effect, ancat Vernon Int. cuing stranded fish ori the Low- L^en discarded there had been
er Mainland and on Vancouver no, marked change in the cougar 
T * believe; many millions population.' A better, plan; would
InL 1 of fish ^ have been saved, he yg enipigyrnent' of ‘ compe- 
N|said. - tent, properly salaried ofiicials
Mr. Butler said early explor
500 wjas allocated' to carry out!
Int. ja very extensive deer study pro-. . (Continued on Page 5)
Int
new patron saint — the Mont­
real Canadians’ hockey jteam.
Close to 500,000 people (a' 
third of the city’s population) 
turned out Sunday to cheer,the 
newly crowned Stanley Cup 
champion Canadians during a
STEAL OVERCOAT ,
“I didn’t mind the autographs, 
but when they stole my over­
coat,'' well," hb'tSv" enthpsia^t|c can 
you get,” said defenceman^ Tom 
Johnson,;.onei of , the.-club’s two 
single ^meri, aftdr it ws al|' over. 
Jean Believau, Montreal’s30-mile mbtpreade-parade that 
made the annual St. Jean Bap-'great t ceptre ,aiid The ^N^tional 
tiste parade, look like a minor [Hockey league’s/ leading scorer 
celebration. ' (88 points) was sunburned but
BIGGEST PARADE ,V
“In all my years as a police-' -
man,- .no • parade, ever approached
APRIL 22
I Indian School vs Kamloops 
Vernon vs Armstpng 
Penticton vs Kelowna 
APRIL 29
Kelowna vs Armstrong 
Penticton vS Indian School
Int.
MAY 6
Penticton vs Vernon 
Kelowna vs Indian Schpol 
Armstrong vs Kamloops 
■MAY.43 ''; ^
, Penticton vs Kamloops
,VERNON— A campaign for .. at Vernon
$4,000 to keep the Vernon Cana- j Indian School vs Vernon 
dians on . the Allan Cup trail, has
“Gee whiz- ,I knew they loved ;
this; ' I’ve never seen so many 1 I never ,%xpec:;
people.turn out for a parade,'and ted anj^mg like this. I^neyer , 
that goes for the JeL Baptiste ^ng as I live,” the
para4 (French Canada’s l4tron ^landsome star said.
Saint)said one harassed patrol- Everyone of the worlds pro,: 
man who just gave up trying to was ■:
contain the denionstrative on- present with the exception of -
lookers who lined the 30-mile left winger Bert;.Olriistead, whoji 
route between the Forum 'and '^Pre ^r his -
City Hall. home in Sceptre, Saskatchewan;
So emotional and 'enthusiastic RDHORED GUESTS j t 
were the hockey-mad fans offthis Following the mammoth par 
hotbed of hockey thrit they ^pro- ade, the, players and . clu|) offi 
longed the scheduled three-hour cials were guests' of honc^ at; a- 
parade into a seven-hour ordeal, champagne banquet given |jy the^ j 
By the time the victorious Cana- City of Montreal at the ^unici-| 
diens reached ‘ the steps of'; the pally-owned St. Helen’s 'Tslar^
city hall where they signed''the Kastaurarit. |
city’s golden: book, they were, ; . Mayor, Je^n DrapePufacted as 
chilly and haggard from i the master of ceremonies at fhe at 
open-convertible fide - through fairi'in/which* all the players. ap-; 
each of the city’s 11 districts. In peared in beige, plaid |ackets|l 
the rabid east and wherb^the j with: the,Mep: - .blarich^ WugMi 
population 4s riearly 100 percent I Mue-whitp-ro^). ; crest of me'-Ga^j 
French-speaking; : the v. spectators nadieris Hockey Club se|vn od| 








Chatham Maroons, Eastern 
Canadian Allan. Cup finalists, 
leave for Vernon tomorrow for 
their •Allan ’Cup finals against 
the Canadians.
First two games will he play­
ed at Vernon April 19 and 21 
while Kelowna and Kamloops 
will also \lkely see some of tho 
finals.
Chatham, llio surprise loam of 
the cast, won tiie Eastern Cana­
da finals against Saint John 
Beavers four gnmc.s to one.
“Wo win the big ones,” chortl­
ed Murph (Hard Rock) Cliam- 
berluln following their victory of 
Friday night.
Asked how ho felt his team 
would faro against Voroow. 
Chamberlain came right hack 
with, "wo aren't going out there 
to lose."
"Wo finished fourth In Iho 
Hchcdulo and wo win It jill," 
Chamberlain salrl. "That’s what’s 
known as calling your shots. Wo 
won’t stop now, oi l her.”
Chatham Is rated superior to 
tho Sudbury loam that journey­
ed west two years ago to lose tho
Canadian title to Penticton Vees 
Maroons are primarily an of­
fensive team. Lou Berido and 
Lloyd Ferguson aro the cogent 
throats.
been announced by club presi- 
^dent George Castonguay.
. We’re just aliout even now,” 
Castoriguay': explairied, ''but ex­
tra expenses for travelling, equip­
ment and addition of Jack Mac­
Donald and Brian Roche in the 
last Series have yet to be, met. If 
we can reach our objective, the 
idfuh should finish in good shape 
and u^ able to reduce past in­
debtedness as well.” Old debts 
have been cut by $1,800 since the 
start of the year. ^ ■
The club had rec*elved 'a good 
return from the Spokane series, 
amounting to $5,600 but this had 
been used to cover two pay peri 
ods, one ol which was in arrears, 
he said.
Donations will be received at 
any chartered bank In Vernon
MAY-20-'
Indian School vs Armstrong 
Penticton vs KelOwha 
Kamloops vs Vernon 
MAY'2T-''
Kamloops vs Armstrong 
Kelowna vs Vernon
Boxing News
NEW YORK (UP) — In the 
world of boxing, feathoiwelght 
Miguel Berrios Is a slight favor­
ite over ring-wise Bobby Boll at 
St. Nicholas Arena, tonight. Ber­
rios gained 'a close decision over 
Boll In their first mooting at St. 
Nick Inst February.' Berrios only 
boasts three knockouts, but he Is 
very nggrosslvo. Ho has won 15 
out of his 20-profcssional fights.
The sixth-ranking heavyweight 
contender will tangle with Eddie 
Machon In a 10-roundor tonight 
n1, tho Cow Palace at San Friin- 
chsco. Boxing exports expect NT- 
no Valdes to score an early 
knockout.
Tho former world heavyweight 
champion — Jersey Joe Walcott 
-r- will testify before a Chicago 
grand jury about boxing.
OrrAWA (BUP) — A hockey 
game to benefit a charity will be 
played hero tonight with NHL 
stars of yesterday and today fac­
ing each other. Players' include 
such hockey personalities as Toe 
Blake, Howie Meeker, King 
Clanpy. Milt Schmidt,
ButinoiS Suit PLUS SporU Oolflf... Thaf'^i
you got In a Weiribloy Worsfod.
Also 2 Pairs Panfi......... ..... ALL FOR $75.00
Only sportsmen’s brief prd- 
S!prited, lo the Sloan Commission 
was the One submitted by this 
area, it was pointed out at the 
convention of Interior Zone Fish, 
Game and Forest Protection As- 
Sdelatlon which concludes today 
at' the Incola Hotel.
"The brief svas presented with 
an eye to the future,” W. D. Had­
dleton of Penticton told the 
gathering. "There are plenty of 
places I to fish now, but what 
about the time when bur popu­
lation Is doubled or maybe treb­
led?"
The commission report has not 
yet been brought in.
Dons
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR • Company Ud.
323 Mdri SL PenHcteit, 1^.€, ' Dial 4025 ■
“FIRST WITH THE FINESfV
"It's the bq^t sight I've seen 
for a lonii lime," declared senior 
oxocuilvo Jim McGuire when ho 
returned from watching a prac­
tice session yesterday at King's 
Park, V ,
Jim WHS rotorring to having 
soon "Mr, Baseball" Los Edwards 
In unlfoi'iyi and loading his old 
team males, the Rod Sox, In -a 
practice Bosslon.
Ilopn Is high tliui Les can 
ho porHuadqd to como out of 
rotironicnt (o onco again as-^ 
NUino iho niaiitio of man-' 
agor.
Abopt 25 players wore out yes­
terday niid Los was quoted ns 
saying Ihoro wore throe or four 
very good prospects among tho 
younger players, perhaps a pit- 
chpr.or two.. I ’
* jAriiopR those put on tho dla- 
IrriPrid wore hockey player Doug 
Kllburn who tolled last year, and 
offpctlvoly for Summerland, and 
Lloyd Riirgart, homo on n visit 
from college.
!. \Yprl5;,(!uts are .scheduled every
nlglit this week with Jack Dur- 
ston in charge when Edwards Is 





You can now have fhJriAe or shpfgup you admire,, art 
for next hurtling season on a conypnlent 4'ltty;i^way
SmglJ pby^epis wi^ gun until Fall — and
enable yo'U lb, take advantage of low, low prices! When 
you require your rifle or shotgun in the(*Falh the smoll 
monthly payments add up lb b substantial ;dbwn ' poyment 
—arid you may then buy your gun :*pn a 12 ' jtipnth Bay 
Budget Plan. * -It’s' the smart — anti^thrifty way fb'bu^ a 
ney^ rifle.or shotgun! '''■'iYv
AT THESE LOW OFF-SEASON PRItES
, Save Over 10% On Those Models!
SHOTGUNS
Lay Away
llcg. IMjcc . Price.,,
Reinirtgtnii Wliigiiiastor
12 gauge pump ........... ........... .............. ;..i..... 87.7.5 $79.
Roinliigton Slyleinastor
12 gauge, puinp ....... . ............ ......... $10U $91.:,
WliivhOHtor Model 12
12 gauge pump ..................... ................. ;... $102. '$90.
RIFLES
WlnehoNter Model 70 
'270 calibre boll ............... . .............. 131.05 H8.95
WinehoHlor Model 70
30-06 calibre — bolt, ............. ............... 131.95 118.95
lliisqvnrim • Bwcditili ' , 
30-06 calibre — bolt.............. ........... 111.50 99.50
IliiHovania • BwedlHlt
270 calibre • bolt . ............... ................ 111.50 99.50
lliisnvarna DoLh’xo
'270 calibre -— bolt................. ............126,50 $110.
Remliigtoii
3006 Soml-Automallc .... ..................... 1.39.50 124.50
Reiningion •






(Continued from Page Four)
f; ers ’found verjf ; little game and 
asked “wh^re did our game 
come from?"
ThOi answer was that these 
men did not go into the areas 
where the nucleus of the, game 
was at that time.
“With protection over the 
years our game has been brought 
tb‘ its'present healthy state," he 
added. ■'
mORATOBY MOOSE
Asr an example, in 1905 there 
were very few moose to ' be 
found south of Prince George 
but since that time they have 
rhigrated at the rate of about 
15 miles per year until now they 
are found in southerly areas 
where a moose had never been 
seen before, ' ^
' “To my mind," he “Said, “game 
management plus the * coopera­
tion of sportsmen shows to cort-. 
servationists all over the contin­
ent what can be done.”
, He stressed public relations. 
VI think it is of the utmost ne 
tions not only with the hunter 
cessity to improve public rela 
but with the farmer, rancher 
and even the city dweller,’ ’, he 
said. ■ ■, '
(GREEI^SBORQ, N.g.-^-tUP)— 
Perennial champion Sammy 
inead won the Greater Greens­
boro (jolf Tournament again 
iunday, but this time h<^ \vas 
forced, to the second hole of a 
iudden-death playoff before he 
;ould defeat Fred Wainpler of 
Indianapolis, Tnd. .
Snead, the ^hite Sulphur 
.Springs, W. VA.', star who had 
Won the tourney , five previous 
times ‘ including, last. year, tied 
with the dark-horse Wampler at 
279 at the’end of the regulation 
72 holesl
They swung immediately into 
a sudden-death plaj^off and the 
tie was preserved through the 
first hole. But then the famed 
“slammer” won out on the sec 
ond when he curled in a 30-foot 
putt for a birdie.
The putt gave the defending 
champion , a $2,200 cheque in 




NASSAU, B.W.I, — (BUP) ~ 
Heavy weight champion Rocky, 
Marciano has arrived’ here for 
Foriscveral days of fishing and re-
GIRLS RIOT
VANCOUVER—(BUP)
fhe second time in two weeks la^ihg. ^ 
girls at the Vancouver Provin* Rocky and Jiis wife had been 
cial Industrial School rioted. touring Central and South Am 
The disturbance occurred late erica. The unbeaten champion 
oofurdav V ■ says he Still hasn’t decided whe-
'ther to rbtire.
The International Boxing Club 
is. getting ready to; crown a new 
cliampion if Rocky decides to 
quit. It already has lined up the 
first in a series of. elimination 
bouts — a 12-rounder between 
cbntenders Bob Baker and John' 
riy Holman May 9 in Miami 
Beach.
"Oiitlfearts Wer#^
By Suimhedai^ High School Cast
H^erehdW^G. Irvine Welc^ 
AaBastor oi Bethd TabernMe
SUMMERLAND ^ Summer- 
land High School students staged 
successfully "Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay”; a delightful 
comedy in three acts, based up­
on the • book by Cornelia Otis 
Skinner and Emily Kimbrough 
as adapted by Jean Kem. Mrs. 
Ethel McNeill of .the high school 
staff directed the Thursday even­
ing production. -
The choice of play was suited 
to the youthful cast and was a 
worthwhile performance.
Audience reaction was sym­
pathetic and immediate.
• Carole Allison as Cornelia and 
Isabel Reinertson as Emily made 
a charming - pair and showed 
great acting abilityi
Ken Bis.soU as Otis Skinner, 
the famous American actor, look­
ed the part of the father, and 
gave a good portrayal .
Richard Davis, Arthur Turn
ish types most acceptably. Wal­
ter Uegama doubled as the purser 
and as the French actor from the 
Coni^die Francais; i 
ipthers in the excellent sup- 
pprting cast wefe Ron Wilson,' 
Anne Solly, Eileen Wilcox, Anne 
Beggs, Pauline Hoffman, Irene 
Tycholze, Patsy Men u, drene 
Carey and Ray Blagborne.
Stage; sets were by C. W. Wilk­
in of the teaching' staff. Jack 
Ganzeveld and Ron Welson.
. Arthur. Turnbull ,^was stage 
manager; Jack Ganzeveld.was in 
charge of lighting; Mrs. A. K; 
Macleod was responsible for cos 
turning.
. Lois Harbicht , and Joanine 
Bonthoux took care of propert' 
ies, and rnake-up was done by 
Mrs. Macleod, Joan Beggs, Jean 
Northrup, and Amy Berry.
A.s.sisting in providing cos 
tumes were the Summei'land 
Singers’ and Players’ Club, Mrs
Rev. W. C. Irvine was welcom­
ed recently as, Pastor of Be­
thel Tabernacle. He has been 
n the ministry 12 years with 
previous pastorates in Renfrew, 
Ont.,-$nd Greenfield Park, Que., 
and Cornwall, Ont.
Successful building^programs 
\yere; completed during his pas-
bull and Bob Schultz, played boy- Scott Rand, arid Mrs. K. Farrow!
NOTES
“‘-s- E. Tumor and Mrs
What Makes
REV. DOUGLAS H. TELFER, M.A., B.D., D.D.





!l. It must represent the ma-J 
jority of farmers. ■
1-2. Tts ’ members should ^ be j 
mainly :"grass roots”/local 
farm organizations ’from I 
which it receives its policy I 
V-■'guidance,'-
,3. It should have a core of 
' ’. Strong farm commodity co- 
' operatives from whom it 
\ receives ' its technical ad-
The B.€|F6dferdl;ion ;pf :: 
Agriculture
■ Office636 /Broughton SL,’
89 Farm i Organizations are | 
;;memberS ofvwhich 
i7;are-Farm Commodity Co- 
opferatives
62 ' are locfil!Assdclatiohs and I 
V Iristitutgs, ,comprising 





BROOKLYN (BUP) — Jackie 
Robinson pfoVed to the Brooklyn 
.Dodgers today that “there’s a 
lot of life in the old boy yet.' 
R,6binsoni after ^ a spring long 
battle, finally landed the Dodger 
third base job.
. , Manager Walter Alston, who 
watched- closely while Robinson 
and long ball smashing Randy 
Jackson battled to be first string' 
ers, awarded Robinson the post 
at least temporarily.
“Jackie can beat almost any­
body put of anything when he 
sets his mind to iti” Alston said.
;;VBut this dr^sn’t in any way 
mean I'm disappointed in Jack- 
spri,’,’;': ;a.*/ 'V-;'
VANCOUVER (BUP) —Win 
nipeg is preparing for the West 
ern Hockey League finals. The 
Vancouver, Canucks and the Win 
nipeg Warriors left here via ga- 
nadian National Railway yester­
day. Fans are .expected to arrive 
In' Wirinipeg; ,Tu®(^ for the re­
mainder of (he best-of-severi ser- 
icsi^Tlio Tribe le^ds the series 
tw6 games t,o onp. -
NARAMATA — Rev. Douglas 
H. Telfer, M.A., B.D., D.D., wUl 
be guest speaker at the gradua­
tion exercises to be held at the 
Christian . Leadership Training 
School on Wednesday afternoon 
Dr. Telfer is executive secretary 
of the Vancouver-Westminster 
Council for Church Extension of 
the United Church of Canada. He 
las held many important posh 
tions in the United Church, in- 
ciufling that of president of the 
conference.
The ceremonies will commence 
at 2 p.m. with chairman of the 
LTS-board; of managers, J. B. 
Feeney of Penticton, as ..chair­
man. , .
The valedictory address will be 
given by Miss Margaret Black of 
■Vancouver. . ,
Other students from the 
school’s ninth ' graduating class 
who will participate in the after­
noon’s program will include. 
Miss Adele Hof land from Cal­
gary who will give the Scripture 
reading; Jack Elliptt, Nanton, 
Alberta, the opening prayer, and 
Norman Coulter, Edmonton, a 
solo "The Blind Ploughman”. 
The choir will present “Father 
./All Mighty.” .
: .Rev. J. E. Nix and Rev. R. A. 
McLaren, vice-principal and prin 
;dpai; respectively, will officiate 
’at the presentation of'diplomas 
rind scholarships.
Benediction will be by Rev. R 
P. Stobie. . ■
KEREMEOS NOTES
annual convention of the Worn 
en s Christian 'rorriperance Union 
of tlie Kamloops-Okanagao dis­
trict, held in Summerland on Ap­
ril 11 and 12, i'wo local girls, 
Christine McLaughlin arid Laui'- 
aine Whintoh, were competitors 
n the silver medal contest. Elev­
en local citizens were present on 
Wednesday evening.
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Parker 
wore recent visitors to Vancouver.
Mi\ and Mrs. A. J. Mash with 
their two daughters, Kay and 
..jinda have returned from two 
weeks holiday spent in* Los An­
geles.
' * * * '
KEREMEOS — Although in 
numbers, the annual Vimy din­
ner, sponsored by Branch 192, 
Canadian Legion, was somewhat 
disappointing to those in charge 
of arrangements, the event prov­
ed an enjoyable one to those vet­
erans arid their wives who die 
attend. Following tl^e delicious 
dinner, for which Keremeos Bak­
ery did. the catering, a sing-song 
of the riever-to-be-forgotten melo 
dies of 1914-1918 era were en 
joyed.- Mrs. W. ■ Coi’kle was at 
;he piano. Two films-, the most 
pertinent of which was “Lest We 
orget”, provided entertainment, 
with those who had been ^ there 
recognizing various points of in 
terest of 40 years ago. As is usua 
a.t get-togethers of this sort'there 
was a certain amount of . ‘‘yarn 
swapping” of the days iwhen- tlie 
men were“buddies”. ' '
* * ♦ .
G. A. Ross returned recently 
from Vancouver where he attend­
ed a reunion of the Pi' Alpha 
Fraternity.
# « ‘ ♦ ' '. ■ _ .' .
Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Peach re­
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The Canadian ARMY \
Mobile Recruiting Team
will bo in n,
PENTICTON
at Ih. MMOUiY M Tundiya
If you hove been looking for a career that ii different, 
one that offeri you a reoi choiiAnge, th«n we luggeit 
the mein size career of a profeitionoi toidior# For infor-
motion vIsK Ihe riwuiling l4dm.
SUMMERLAND — William 
Henry Baldwin, aged 74, pa.sscc 
liway In the Summerland Gen 
eral Ho.spltal yesterday.
Tho late Mr. Baldwin who hac 
resided in Summorlund for many 
years is survived by his wife 
Melon Mary, and four daughters 
M)‘s. Peggy Shoi'wood, Mrs 
Flora Bnrgsiromo, Mrs. Francos, 
Wellwood, and Mrs. Ruby Say 
ers. Ho loaves also three bro 
Ihors Jind throe sisters and clev 
on grandchildren.
Funeral Horvlees for tlio late 
Mr. Baldwin will he conduetot 
from Pnrkdalo Baptist Church 
West Summerland, on Wodnos 
day (It 2.30 p.m. Rev. Lyle Ken 
nedy officiating.
Intormnnt will bo In'Pouch Or­
chard cemclory.
lloHolawri Funeral Home Is In 
charge of uirangomontH and It 





Jack Garraway spent some 
time recently in Burns Lake.
The regular meeting of the 
Farrners’ Union local was held on
Mayor Extends 
Hearty Welcome
Mayor O,scar Matson welcom­
ed delegates lo the eonvonllon 
of tho Interior JSono Fish, Game 
and Foi-est Prolocllon Assoelu- 
tion when they gathered nt tho 
Incola Hotel yesterday morning^ 
The convention concludes today.
W. D. Haddleton, president of 
tho Penticton host club, opened 
the meeting and then turned It 
over to G. M. Harman, of. Prince­
ton, v/ho is zone president.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Balie of 
Calgary, arriyod here this week 
to take over the promises known 
as “The Coffee Bar’’ in the Mc­
Kay block from Mrs. F. J., Don­
kin, who has lea.sed the business 
with option to buy. Mr; Balie has 
had wide experience in re.slaur- 
anl business and plans to serve 
full oour.se meals in addition to 
light rofreshmcht.s. Ho comes 
here from the Bel Air Cafe In 
the prairie city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Balie have two children,■'Sandra 
and Michael,
♦ ♦ P
About the busiest people in 
town this week have boon the 
members of ti)e Keremeos Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade. They wore 
called to two orchard brush fires 
in one day and on each occasion 
the quick work of the crew pre­
vented what might easily have 
been very serious lo.sscs to tho 
ownoi’.s involved. A small fire In 
town in vicinity' of the Public 
Works buildings rocolvod imme­
diate attention before it got out 
of control.
* * *
Joe Richter, n, momhor of a 
well-known pioneer family in this 
valley, will oi)on tho Sportsmen's 
Cafe In the Frank Christian 
Building, early next week, us soon 
as tho attractive interior dccorat 
Ing Is completed. Mr, ’ and Mrs. 
Richter-and their young daugh 
tor.s, Jo|ophlno and Joahnio Imvo 
como from Pontlcldn. *
Fred Topham, Jr.; May Pole 
dance, Mrs. Phil Lucler and Miss 
E. Ewing; sports, Charles Parker, 
parade, Eric Turner; games anc 
concession. Teen Town; decora­
tions, Mrs. C. O. Whinton; adver­
tising, Mr. Chaplin; publicity, 
Michael Turner. The next meet­
ing is to be held at the George 
Pringle High School, Westbank' 
on Tuesday, April 17.
The Junior WA to the United 
Church held its regular meeting 
on April 9 in the church base­
ment. Plans were completed for 
the Variety Concert being held 
in the Athletic Hall on April 27. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Neil Witt, Mrs. J. E. Ehlers, 
Mrs. Houlind and Mrs. Spelsburg.
: Mrs. Mike Nolan of White­
horse, Yukon, stopped en route 
April 19 in the Municipal” HaTl! I her home to visit Mr. arid Mrs. 
The district board secretary-trea- Keating on Thursday,
surer read several letters that bas been spending
had been sent to Tree Fruits Ltd., winter in Dewdney with her 
Letters in reply were cordial and Guttridge silso vis
yet it was felt in some cases they bihg her sister, -Mrs. N. O. Solly 
did -not give., direct. answers to 1 Summerland. 
the questions asked of them. FU-
BC are very sorry to loose Mr. I The Ground Observer Corp^ 
Surtees as secretary-treasurer, as announces a tremendous increase 
^^P^ble and vvill be in the number of aircraft report-
ed by their Civilian Plane Spot- 
Mrs. Mohler were hostesses ters. In recent months the num- 
for the evenmg, ^ ber .of airriraft’ flash- calls has
T.. V. 4 riearly ’ doubled. The additional
Mrs. Araki has returned from air traffic is placing a heavy de- 
^r^ft A^re ^he spent several mand on ;the official; observers.^ 
months whh.^elutjyes,;,;.: - / i|New?vbiuriteer& arey-rn^ded to 
a' li ' . give, their free time to assist the
tsGround Obsetyer Corps: in their Westbank - Peachlaird, • May 24 air defence and search and ' res- 
committee -was called- for Mon- cue activities. Anyone interested 
oay, April, 9, to decide whether in becoming a volunteer plane 
°r not these_ celebrations should spotter can have full information 
After some discussion from H. C. MacNeill, assistant re 
carry on and gional supervisor 
committees were set up. K. Domi 
was appointed cjialrman,, replac­
ing Mn Chaplin of .Westbank and 
Mrs. • A. Ruffle is secretary-treas­
urer. Committee conveners are 
Pet parade, Mrs. ,'a. Kopp; May
REV. W. C. IRVINE
loratcs in Greenfield Park and 
Cornwall. Also, for seven years 
Rev. Mr. Irvine has been active 
in religious broadcasting.
His wife is the daughter of 
the late Rev. J. T. Call, a pioneer 
of the Pentecostal movement in 
Canada.
Rev. Mr. Irvine has also boon 
active in inter-church work and 
was president of the Cornwall 
Ministerial'Association.
He says that his aim in Pen­
ticton will be “to extend the 




' MONTREAL — (BUP) — Third 
period goals by Ralph Backstrom 
and Gerry Wilson enabled the 
Junior Montreal Canadiens to 
overcome the Toronto Marlboros, 
3-2 in the third game of the 
Eastern . Canada Mernorial Cup 
final, Sunday.
The victorj^ hill left the Cana­
diens trailing Turk Broda’s Mar- 
lies, one-game to two in the best- 
of-seven series.
mift'








Keeps YOU Informed 
' e
British Columbia /
, Social Credit League 5
ernes
'V
of those interested iri the formation of a
Flying Club in Penticton
Candtiian Legion Alexander Room





Proteel your moat prcciuiiH 
poNHOHtilon wHIi Mciontifiu 
cold Btorago. For JiiHt a 
Ninnir poroontttgo of tliu 
valiiu of your hira, ho aa- 
Nurod of coinplolo protoo- 
tloh, longer wmr.
STAR CLEANERS'




LONDON, Ont. — (BUP) -- 
Mrs. Mary E. Campbell, describ­
ed OH composed and rational fol­
lowing her arrc.st In tho clothes­
line strangulation ol her two 
aUupied cUlldren, was urralgueU 
today oji a ujurder charge.
LOANS for things
you need and 'want
Get $S0to $1000nt Household FlnnnMi 
for any lirorthwhile purpoao. It's the 
way thousands of neopio ovory year 
get the extfa cash they need on terms 
thdy can afford. .
If you have a steady income, and you 
can meet the regular monthly pay­
ments, you eah borrow without 
endorsers at HPC. .
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
f. I. AtoMtsff, Jteeaiw
41 last Nanaimo Avov satiilil Hoar# tihrina 4909
^10 O’CLOCK
Under fhe Three-a-week schedule of the Herald it is pos­
sible for you fo phone in your Classified Ads up fo 10 a.m. 
Mondaysr Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
Vfhe afternoon of thaf same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so 'phone earlier or 
oven the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum size ad Is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive lisues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Prlday will appear In almost 15 thousand
Poge Six ffirPENnCTON HEPALD, MONDAYv, ARRIblfri.IMfc
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESPAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Ctoh wlth Copy --
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser>__^
. ti6n;^---—;'15c„
One line, subsequent 
insertions10c
One'llhe, 13 consefr.
utive insertions 7i4c 
(Count live average 
words'-or- 30 letters,■ 
including spaces, to 
the line. ) ■
Cards of Thanks, En- . ^
gagements. Births. Subscription 
Deaths, etc., fif^
75c
__ ..ice by Mall: $4X)0^er year in
Canada; .$5.do by mall In U.S.Ai
words ..
Additional words ic Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates —spie 
as classified sched­
ule. .
Deadline forOlassllleds 10 a.m. morning of 
publiration;
Telephones; General‘Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by,the,Penttctoi»




• Authorized as serond 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department,, Ottawa.
Member: CJanadian; 
r Weekly Newspapers 
Association.
^ Class “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circtdations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
NewspapersJ)£ 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
QUANTIT.Y of. used lumber; al- 
.so one pair man’s Sisman wdi'k 
boots, v/orn few times; also one 
pair lady’s navy blue Slater 
shoes, size 7, width AA ,new. 
Call at 487 Alexander Avenue 
after 6 p-m. • 42-45
mjmm
FARMALL Cub Tractor, low or­
chard model, complete with pow­
er take off, belt pulley, fluid in 
tires, lights, starter, touch con­
trol hydraulic system; also bull­
dozer blade, cultivator,' rubber 
tired trailer, and disc. Very good 
condition; Full price $1050.00. 
Phone 8-226G, Naramata. 42-44
PERSONALS
1 HALF acre land, good soil, three 
room cottage, chicken house and 
garage. Fbi' full particulars write 
Box 42, Okanagan Falls, B.C.
42-44
, , ANSCO FILM’ '
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
' 1 [ ' ' ' \ .
By- Manufacturer- for> new 
method . of Film Distribution
ABSOLUTELY no selling or sol­
iciting as Company ,handles 
everything from head office to 
existing locations including sup­
ermarkets, hotels, motels^ large 
service stations, drug stores; etc.
EXCEPTIONAL SPARE-TIME' 
OPPORTUNITY 
KEEP PRESENT JOB '
WRITTEN GUARANTEE OF 
INCOME
1954 METEOR four door ranch 
wagon. Take trade. May he fin­
anced. Phone 4059. 43-tf
AN o.Stablished In.surance Busi- 
1 ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Hei’ald. 43-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. May Downey of Hedley,
B.C., announces the engagement 
of her youngest daughter, Mar­
ina Patricia to Mr. Wayne Leigh­
ton Ashley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel; Ashley of, Penticton, B.C. 
Thte 'wedding to take place on 
June 9t'h at St. Saviour’s Anglic­
an Church ,Penticton, B.C.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
PENTICTON Co-operative Grow­
ers shares. Contact Box S43, Pen­
ticton Herald. 43-48
SUITES furni.shed or unlurnish- 
ed, central, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phone 5342.
137-TF
MODERN hou.sekeeping room, 
vit water, newly decorated. Quiet 
homo, close in. Phone 3718; 32-tf
DEATHS
TWO room • suite for rent. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 34-tf
One DS cat, like new.
Two X)4 cats, complete. 
One ' D2 overhead loader. 
One TD14, complete.
One TD6, complete.
One Diesel Ford, ruhher 
tractor. ^
One Case; tractor.
One Ford tractor, 
rhree trucks.
Phone 5032 or 3898.
tire
CARLSON — Passed away 
suddenly at his residence, 502 
Ellis Street, April 12, 1956, Ro­
bert Leif Carlson, aged two 
months and eight days, . young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja<^ 
'Carlson. Leaving besides his 
father and mother one brother, 
Erik, one sister, Rhonda, and 
;; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
/ Walker, Vancouver. Funeral ser-, 
vices were held;, from St. Sav­
iour’s Chapel, Saturday, April 14 
K at 9:45 a.m./ Canon A; R. Eagles 
bfficidted; Committal Lakeview 
; Cemetery. JPenticton Funeral 
Chapel in bharge of arrange- 
; ments; R‘ Jv Pollock and J. V. 
Garberry directors.
LIGHT housekeeping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or phone 3847. 41TF
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room lor lady. Phone 3356.
41TF
ROOM and board for two per­
sons. Phone 3471 .or call 597 
Burns; 40-44
36-44
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pern 
ticton.
FOR-sale, or trade, 1956 Austin 
(435 miles, full guarantee) for 
older car di- for down payment 
on hoHse,' Plione 4081 Summer- 
land. 43-45
EATON’S
ONE only 1955 Floor Demon 
.slrator, fifteen cubic; foot Viking 
Freezer, $282.95.
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
43tf
NO EXPERIENCE required as 
complete training provided for 
distribution of this INTERNA­
TIONALLY KNOV/N product. 
Product hacked by extensive ad­
vertising, insuring, high, immed-- 
iate ciash inco;no.
' ■' r ; - .
TO QUALIFY, you must bo fin­
ancially sound (minimum of 
$1996.- cash ^ required.) Province- 
wide expansion is jdanneeV at an 
early dale.
FOR
An all Canadian manufacturer 
and Wholesale distributor seeks 
a serious, honest, ambitious man 
to operate a profitable business 
in his own vicinity. There is no 
selling or soliciting involved on 
your part. We do the ground 
work for you.
A few spare hours weekly pro- 
vkles a steady dependable in- 
corfie which (,*an be built to full 
time. $996 ca.sh capital absolute­
ly necessary. This capital is fully 
secured. Down payrhent required 
to confirm contract.' Balance pay­
able at conclusion of agreement 
within 15 days. o
If you are genuinely intercjsted, 
write fully about yourself for a 
prompt persona;! interview. 
Please give-specific phono num­
ber or address so we can contact 
you, otliefwise, application can­
not; bo con.sidered. ,
Box D-14i Penticton Herald. ,
LARGE nicely furnished lig: 
housekeeping room; Ajpply 614 
Winnipeg St. 43tf
FIVE room house furnished or 
unfurnished, and: garage. Fully, 
modern. Apply 927 Dynes Ave-; 
nue. 43-44;
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of .buildings, op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
' ’ KC)(3H “ Passed away at 649 
Burns Street; April 13th, 1956,' 
Mrs. Max’ie Koch, aged 81 years.- 
Survived: by her.' husband, Karl, 
[S four sons and two daughters; 
Ben and Otto Skaley, Gadsby, Al­
berta; ^ Albert Skaley; Calgary, 
Alta.; Norman Skaley, Vernon, 
b:C. ; Mrs. Bertha Zubick, Prince­
ton, B.C.; Mrs. Freda Svean, Pen- 
I' ticton ;one sister, Mrs. Lux of 
. Harve, Montana, one brother, 
S Fred Bertsch; Ashley, North Da- 
I kota; 'twenty grandchildren and 
twenty-two great grandchildren. 
Funeral services forr the late 
:Mrs. Koch will be conducted 
from the Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 608 Winnipeg St., Pentic- 
tonr Aprilvl7th at 2 p.m., Ilever- 
end L. Av Gabert officiating. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
; Roselawn Funeral Home entrust- 
: ed; with arrangements. ,
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 423' 
Hanson, 2541; al.so for salCy wash­
ing machine/ . 43-<H
NHA three - bedroom new home. 
Low down payment;' Phone 3662.
-' '■ ■- - 17tf
APPLES, -good cooking and eat­
ing, ' $1.25 per box delivered. 
Phone 3615 evenings;
Supplied l^v Southern 
Okanagan .See«iiHtle«» 
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
OILS ' Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic 8.90
Charter 2.20 2.30
Dei Rio ......... .... ...... . 3.10
Gen Pete ‘,‘A” ..L....; 5.80 6.25
Home Oil “A” ....... 14.00
New Gas Ex. ...;;f...... 2.05 ,2.10
New Superior ......... 2.65 2.85
Okalta .............. ..;...... 2.88 , 2.95
Pacific Pete ....... 18.00
Triad ............   9.00
Van Tor .................. 1.09 1.10
Yank. Prlnc; ...... .71 .75
MINFS' , • , " ;
Beaverlodgo ......  .49
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.36
Cdn. Col. .......... ....... 11.00
Canam Copper ....... 1.62
Cariboo Gold Q. ....;. .75
Giant Mascot .......... 1.00
Granduc ..........   6.90
High Bell ............... ...; ; .82
Jack.son' Minos ..............42
National . Ex. ........... .75
N.W. Vonfures ........ .30





(For week ending April 13, '1956);
.'By N ARES. IN VESTMENTS.
MARKET* AVERAGES: .' '
Toronto New York/; 
Industrials ........ 474.57 509.99
Golds-..;.:..;......... ■ 87.58*;...; '".',.,1
Rase Metals 246.13 I'







....... .50 16 Apr
....... .30 16 Apr
.10+.05T9 Apr. 
... ... .50 16 Apr. 
....... .25 16 "Apr.
...... .25 25 Apr
.30 16 Apr 
........... .15 16 Apr










LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 494 Young' St., phone - 2905. 
; * 43-45
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have - our n6w strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker* 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding' farm. Write to Derreen 
Poultry Farm, at Sai dis, B.C.
--19-tf
BEAUTIFUL new NHA view 
home, rock front, $15,000, $4,875 
down. -720 Westminster between 
Farrell and Grandview. Phone 
3331. 44-56
ULTRA modern six room home, 
choice subdivision, $ll,.5O0..Tei'ms 





address and telephone number in 
application. Reply only to:
CONTINENTAL FILM 
SUPPLY CORP.
1120 Denman Street; 
Vai'^couver, B.C.'
--V-
J OB INFORM A'riON , -.. HIGH
PAY. All trades. Many-opporlun­
it ies Canada, The Islands,, So. 
America, U.S.A. • Companies pay 
overseas faro if hired. 'Write Sec­
tion .51J, National Employment 
Information, 1020 -Broad, New­
ark, N.J., U.S. A.
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
“intrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
13541
HOUSEKEEPING , room,’ on 
ground'flbor, hot and cold water; 
also sleeping' room. 78 Eckhardt 
Ave. E., phone'2769. ' 44tf
FURNISHED light housekeep 
ing room for one person. Phone 
3214, 250 Scott Ave. 44tf
GOOD WiLI. USED Car? and 
TruckSj all makes. 
Howardi&- V^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones ? to serve you - — 5666 
and 5628; 34-46TF
1947 Ford 5 passenger coupe in 
very good condition. Will sell 
cheap, $325. Phone 3584. 44-46
COMING €y ENTS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Bax 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, trank Erodie, 
harboring at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdres-sing. 
VVrite for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C/ . si-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and’ repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 ■ Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. ^ ^ 42-tf
OF TIMBER 
X70590
There will 1)0 offered lor sale 
at i)ul)lic auction, at; 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 11, 1956, in tho 
office of; the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X70596, 
to cut 495,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Balsam and other spec­
ies sawlogSj on an area situated 
.’on vacant crown land, approxi­
mately lYa miles north west of 
Summerland ;Reservoir No; 4.
Five (51 years will be allowed 
for I’emoval of- timber. ■
; Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction' iri person 
may submit a seal(2d * ten(i6r, to 
be opened at the hour, of auction 
and treated as one bid;:' . ; ^ '
; Further particulars.rriay be ob­
tained from; the Deputy* Minister 
of Forests, Victoiih,; B.G.; the’ 
District Forester; Kamloops, B.C., 
or tho Forest - Rang(2r, Pehtietbn, 
B.C. T M41-5P
.- '■ ■ ■ V '









H. Walker G. & W. ..75 16 Apr.,y 
McColl-Fron,'> pfd. .... 1.00 20 Apr
M.I.F. ..... ........ ........  .0643 15 Apr
Sullivan Consol. ....... .06 17 Apr
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algoma' Cent. & Til/B. Rwy. 5% 
1959 — Directors indicate in­
tention to pay 157/ interest for 
1956 (12Vi7-1955).
Dom. of Cun. 31/4% 1966 ‘‘Galled” 
1st ' June , at 1007 .
Btluirst P. & P. .5'/i% .Ser. . “A”
. Tst Apr. 1973:. ‘‘Called” 27th 
April at 102.207 (Purt'l rod’ll.) 
Nos. on file.
Triad Oil 41/2 % Coiiv. Deh. 15th 
Jan., 1967. ‘‘Galled” 20th April ■ 




Can. Wire & Cable: .Shares .split 
; Cl “B” 5 mow for T old; (Sub-, 
■ject confir’n 16th April)
Royal Bank; ‘‘Right.s” issued to 
shareholders of record 20th 
; Mar. to purchase additional shs. 
on basis ! now for ea* 5 now 
owned at $36.0(i. ‘‘Right?” ex-. 
- pire 29th June. . /' ■
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. ' 36-48TF
FOUR room house, entirely ren­
ovated,: large lot with fruit trees; 
on seiver. Principals only. Apply 
114 Cossar Avenue. 44-46
PLAY BINGO!
Evei-y Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. - 106-tf
FOR SALE
BALDWIN — Passed away m 
Summerland Hospital, April 15, 
1956, William Henry Baldwin 
formerly of West Summerland 
in his 74th year. Besides his lov­
ing wife, Helen Mary, he leaves 
four daughters, Mrs. Peg Sher* 
wood, Mr.s. Flora Berg.strome, 
Mrs. Frances Wellwood, Mrs. 
Ruby Sayers,’all of Summerland; 
tjhree brothers and three sisters 
and eleven grandchildren. Funer- 
.al services for tho late Mr. Bald­
win will be conducted from Sum­
merland Baptist Church, Wed­
nesday, April 18th at 2:30 p.m., 
Reverend Lyle Kennedy officiat­
ing, Interment Poach Orchard 
Cemetery. Roselawn Funeral 
Home In charge of arrange, 
monts. It has been requested that 
there bo no flowers.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and LiOgging Supplies; new 
and used wire and/ ropeT pipe 
and; fittings; chain,; steel plate 
and shapes.’ Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 ' 32-tf
BE PREPARED ,
Yes, be prepared' for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
' Phoqp 5630
121-tf
“(SOODWILL’! Used Cars—Why 
pay more ^— Why take less? — 
For Real Value amd Easy terms 
Dhone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd; 
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628. • _
34-46TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and 5 Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
, 426-38TP
FOR sale 01; trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider, 
home or reyeriue property. Rea­
sonable tefrhs. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
EAGLES: Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 
Legion Hail, May' 12th, 2’ to 5.
32-55
Government of (lie Province of 
British’'Colnihbia ■ 
Dopiirlineht of .Lands and Forests 
N OTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
1. Sealed ; tenders will, be re­
ceived up .tc)' noon,: 30th; April,
1956, by vthe r Chief-Forester,. Vic 
tbria. B.C., for construction of a , 
water system and a toilet and* ^
Wanted
PYTHIAN- Si.sters Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, June 2nd, Alexander. 
Room, Canadian ; Legion, 2:30- 
5 p.m. ' i 41-46
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol. Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cards.
TOP Market prlqes paid for scrap I (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf 
Iron, steql, brass, copper, lead
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- NURSES Rummage Sale, Satur- 
meht made. Atlas Iron & Metals day, April 28th at 1:30 p.m. 1001' 
Ltd., 250 Prior-St. Vancouver;!Hall. 44-49
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ANDREWS — Pnssotl away at 
her residence, 403 Winnipeg SI., 
April • 14, 1956, Sarah Ellen
Andrews, aged 87 years. $ho 
leave.s two Nephews, one 
sister-in-law In England, one 
grandson and three groat grand­
children. Funeral .services will bo 
held In tho Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Wednesday, April 18th at 
2:00 p.m., Canon A. R. Engles of­
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. R, J. Pollock and J. V, 
Carborry directors. ,
>ASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
vice. No appointment* nebessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
36.48TP
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning' 
device In.stalled. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H", setting cap 
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. IStf
AUCTION OF TIMBER. SALE
' . ;:",.x7i6i97/\
Tlxere will be oHered; for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30! a.rh.. 
on Friday, .May ’ 11 th,: i95G, in; the- 
office of the Forest Ranger;! Pern 
ticton, B.C.; the Licence. X71019, 
lo cut .458,000, Cubic Feet of .Fh-, 
Larch, Spruce ands Other Spogies 
Sawlogs,! on an area situated, %. 
mile South of , Lot 1469S, S.D.- 
YiD., West ’ of Hbrner Creek. ■ ; 7 




Board of Ijrade Building / 




Rdorh 8Bd. ofyTradecBidg. 
Phone ^9/ ^12 Main St.
Penticton ;
, KLA-HOW-YA Tillicum to the 
WORK wanted, plastering and q g.I.T. Pow-wow Tea, Home 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phon<j Cooking SWe on Saturday, Apr! 
4043. ■ ‘ 21st 3-5 p.m. 35c in the Unitec
WANTED, gravel box ancl hoist Church Hall. _______ ______^ 46
in good conclition. State price. E. UNITED Brotherhood of Carp 
L. Nelson, Telkvyg, B.C. Lninrs and Joiners will meet
A steady or ' part-time job as Tuesday, April 24th in the lOOF 
stenographer,' typist or for gen-1 Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
eral office work’, in Penticton or I Jl, V J.lN'J
lately. Please phone 4861, o.K. I Rummage Snle, 1001
i ii nc, m Church
Summerland. Available immod- ^/^^ g *
O. lOOl Hail, bai^
Village Auto Court in Summer-
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
nnd wood furnaces, call Pacific 
’Ipo & Flume. Phone 4020, 29-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Per- 
iluHon System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts, Parker Indus- 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized denlora—9,39 Wcstmln 
Ave. W., Penticton, Dial 
393Eb 17-TF
BOSTOCK — In memory of a 
dear hu.shnnd and father, Angus 
S. Boslock, who passed away 
April 10th, 19,52.
, “Wo would like In linger along 
the way,
That leads us hack lo yeslev 
day,
77) hoar your voice, to see your 
smile.
To talk lo you for a IHlln 
while,”






TEN-lengths of 20 ft, two inch 
aluminum pipe. Phono 2600.^^
42TP
2000 Spinning Lures, 3 for $1.00, 
Big selection; Bargains In guns, 
tackle, gifts. Burnhams’, Oro 
vine. 37-49
SIX room dwelling, largo base­
ment, furnace, fireplace, 220 wir­
ing, excellent condition; garage 
Box M43, Penticton Herald.
43-45
land and ask for Mrs. Barbara 
Robert. 42-47
personals
TWO bedroom fairly modern 
homo, close In, unfuiTil.shed. One 
small child. Pay up lo $85 per 
month. Call R. G. Rico, Kerris- 
dale 7371-L or write 1.343 W. 49th 
Vancouver. M-36-41|
REAL'Ostato s.alo.sman urgently 
wanted. J.. W. Lawrence Real 
E.stnlo & Insurance, phono 3867.'
42-tf 1





Pllot.s, Observers, Flying Control 
and Fighter Control Officers, 




'rwo only high oven model elec­
tric ranges, fully guaranteed, 
-29.95.
EATON'S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
41-TP
QUIET, elderly couple, no chll
dren, no pels, require self-con- Floetvnnles Clerle tained apartment, unfurnished, j uoc-natinn.
Pontlclon or district. Permanent 
if suited. Apply Murray, 220 Nol 
son Avoniio, Pontlclon. 42-44
ns
change house in Antlers Beach 
Provincial Park, 1 Vs miles south 
of Peachland, B.C.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain­
ed from the District Forester, 
Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the Parks and Recreation Div­
ision, B.C. Forest Service, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District :Fore.ster, B.C. For­
est Service, Kamloops, B.C., or 
the Government Agent, Court 
House, . Penticton, B.C., on de: 
posit of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
which will be refunded upon re­
turn of plans, etc., in good con­
dition within thirty (30) days.
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chaVtered bank of Canada, madq 
payable to the, Minister of Lands 
and Forests, for the sum of One 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($1,500.00), which shall bo for­
feited if the party tendering de­
clines to enter into the contract 
when called upon tQ do so.
4. Tenders mu.st bo made out 
on forms suiiplled, signed with 
the actual signature of tlio ten­
derer and enclo.sed in tho envel­
ope furnished. ^
5. No tender will ho aoceptod 
or con.sidorecl that contain.s nn 
e.scalatoi- clause or any other 
qualifying conditions.




Doparlment of I/ands and l'’oro.sl.s 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia.
1211) April 1956 4.3-44
IVGLIFF: GREYELL;
(Main .St.:;/'/;4803 
PENTICTON* ': - MVVF
I:.;-"
7. '■
Provided ainyone who .is- unable 
to attend' the auctipn • In persprt: 
rhay submit a sealed tender,'" to 
be opened at the;h6ur of i auctmii 
and’ treated as one bid. , * 1
Further particulars “hvay be ob­
tained fro,m the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, ViGlioria, B.C.;I the 
District Foi-ester Kamloops, B.C.; 




SlU Maih; St; - Phon« 2888V






OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
. WITHOUT OBLIGATION, 
CONTACT’
PENTICTONV agencies. DTD 
MARTIN &i;-NANAIMO STS.. 
TELEPHONE'-'5620.. '
" F. M. CULLIEN & /
I AccbuntantSi Auditor /iV
^ FV M/ Ciilleji ; CiimnliBlli
376 Main St. (Upstairs) •





4073 King St. « Phftiap
..
v',1 I
<, 'V' \ '







WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199R
tlH!»f!PI|* : 39-51
1955 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan, 
radio, heater. In excellent condi­
tion. Must sell this week. Phono 
2902.' 44-40
al, Tnsinimeiit and Reerealion. 
WOMEN
WANTEDSmall two or three I .
room furnished house for father Police, Aoco u n 1 a n ts.Tlorks, 
nnd son, ago 18. Apply box F4.2. Fighter (Control Operators,; Mod 
Penticton Herald. if leal Assistants, Safety Equip
ment. Supply nnd Ueeroatlon
WANTED, v.'oman for gonornl 
hou.sowork nnd help with children 
lo live In. Phono 3025. 43.45
FOR RENT
CAR OWNERS — $11,000.00 
worth of Insurance for $13.00. See 
Noll Thlosson nt VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo,Ave. E. (Next 
to Roxall Drug Store) or phono 
2640. M-3-tf
RASPBERRY canes, Washington 
variety, 6c each, Phone 3044.
44-45
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or filldo.s. Slocks Camera Shop,
30-48TP
FURNI.SHED light housekeeping 
room by, week or month. Phone 
4085, inn.3 Main. autf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implc-monts. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
WcBlmluster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
RO-tf
TWEN't'Y acres orchard, four
room modern house, pickers cab 
Ins, eltlckon house and barn, 280 
acre pixiomptlon goes with pro 
porly, full price $17,000. Will 
take residential property ns part 
payment, Wo also have summer 
eotlngo and two lots. This is 
beach properly. Lockwo(5d Real 
Estate, West Summerland, office 
phone 5661 or contnef Locltwnod
44-46
PART time employee for hulki­
ng contractor's office. Estimating 









WILL look after elderly people 
in my own llconsod homo. Phone 
3003. 44-46
WANTED Vo rent, two or three 
bedroom liouse. Phono .3976,
44tf*  -T-
North Okanagan gai-ngo requires 
experienced Mechanic,h and 'rune, 
lip Men. Preference given to 
llio.'ie fnmm.ar with O.M. Pro­
ducts, good wnB0,s, Modern gar­
age, M,S,A. Benefits, Apply Box 
R43, Penticton Herald. 43-44
may play a part In Canada’s de­
fence and at the same time equip 
your,self with trade or profes- 
.slonal qunllflcallons that will 
fortify- your fultn-o.
If you are 17 to 39 years of ago 
Ihi.s may lie the opportunity you 
have boon waiting for.
See the
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
who will ho nt 
- CANADIAN LEGION 
PENTICTON
Friday . — April 90 





Semd - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - V^ood « Sqwidusi 




Ford Fordor Sedan and Ford Ranch Wagon on 
diiplay as ILLUSTRATED herel
Everything the- same-. . . all optional 
equipment available . same body styles 
and; comforts as the Ford Si's . V . but BIG 
Saving At The
NEW LOW PRICE
They’re hero at lasll Teilod-and proven . . . Fords 
rovolutlonaiy new short strike 6 . cylinder engine is 
available In all present Ford modelil Como in and seo 
thorn on display in our siiowroomsl
G. Jl "Oliit’^ Winter, Owner and.Manager'
: ' rORO&. MCNARdfi.. SALES SERVICE.■.
OENWNB-PORDPARTS
Dial 3000 Nanaimo at Martin
I*





In May Says FFVWU (Retels)
, Commenting today on the fight between the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC) and 
the Teamsters for control of packinghouse workers in 
the Valley, N. B. Sunderman, of Penticton, president of 
the FFVWU, said-'he believed his union’s hearing of an 
application against the Teamsters for an injunction 
would be heard either in May or June.
ng
Penticton and Vernon locals of 
the FFVWU have refused to join 
the Teamsters, while other val­
ley locals did. .
“The" court case, we believe, 
will be either in May or June,” 
Mr. Sunderman said. “The prim­
ary objective of the two locals 
in Penticton and Vernon in seek­
ing court, action is to maintain 
the Federation at all costs.
• “Therefore, no rnatter what 
happens we intend ot carry on 
until the entire membership .shall 
decree otherwi.se.’’
He added, "we are recognized 
))y both Federated Shippers and 
the provincial government as the 
legal bargaining agent.”
Mr. Sunderman. also made a 
liress release winch said: ^
In tlie interest of all rank and 
file members of the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions, tiie Executive Council in 
this circular shall pioint out the 
facts as they now exist in the 
dispute with the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters.
1. The legal bargaining certifi­
cate remains with the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
li, arid 12. The Federation is 
bargaining for the entire indus­
try, hot the International ■ Bro­
therhood of Teamsters.
2. The IBT must succeed in
both the CduVt and before the 
Labor Relations Board befbre 
they enter the picture, or legally 
represent the employees in the 
fruit industry. .
To ariy' theatrical 'group in­
terested in using Skaha Lake 
this summer kindly 
dhe Parks JBoard Von 




Peinticton Parks Board 
^399 'Power Street V i; ! 
Penticton, B.C.
'V:"•■42-44
3. No further action will be 
taken by the. Labor Relations 
Board concerning , a change of 
name, or-applications for decer­
tification until the court h : rul­
ed on the legality of the recent 
convention.
.4. The Federated Shippers con-J courts.” 
tinue to recognize the bargain­
ing authority of the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’
Unions, and have entered into 
negotiations with the Federation.
The Internatiorial Brotherhood 
of Teamsters has made every ef­
fort to steer clear of a fair ref­
erendum vole of the entire mem­
bership, properly conducted by 
tlie federation, to determine this 
issue.
In the first instance, the origi­
nal reque.st for information re­
garding the IBT constitution by 
the executive council of the Fed- 
cM’ation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions, was in' no way 
intended .to be an application for 
a charter. This fact is borne 
true by the same executive’s re­
jection of the IBT charter when 
first presented by the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Teaim- 
sters. '
Every promise of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
regarding local autonomy, strike 
benefits and strike action, is con­
tradicted by the IBT Constitu­
tion. Dues must be paid 12 
months of the year to maintain 
benefit standing in. the IBT.
Under the FedeYation’s con.sti: 
tutipn, the executive council does 
not have the authority to accept 
a charter on behalf of the mem­
bership. Who then assumed au- 
'lnority ‘ to accept the charter on 
behalf of the Federation of Fruit 
arid. Vegetable Workers’ Uriions ?
Why was it installed before the 
convention? - Was; it "dorie to 
place the Teamsters in the posi­
tion to take'over the, convention 
by appoiritirig local delegates?
AVith your ^support, the ’ Fed­
eration can certainly defeat the 
Teamsters,; ,an^ ,. maintairi, ,,the- 
Federatibn' of• ;F and' Vege­
table' Woricers’; Uniprisi " ^ - - f 
i 'The executive council proposes 
the following changes r to: the- 
f e d e r a 11 o n’s constitution, for 
your’: consideration: .Article ix.
Section II; Dealing- with the - Di­
rector,of Organrea tion to be de­
leted. Duties and authority to 
be placed Jn .the hands of the 
Locals -through Business Agents.
. Airticle IV. Check-off: Check­
off payable directly to Locals 1- 
12 in respective areas.
• Your; execu tlye will recom­
mend further, amendnients., to 
our constitution' to, insure that 
a; recurrence bf ' a i similar situa­
tion as we, are now in, is made 
impossible.' ‘
Keep in touch with your execu­
tive, members-for- further infor­
mation. ;
Battle between AFL Team­
sters and Okanagan Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
('TLC) will rage on the floor of 
the new Canadian Labor 'Con­
gress’ first convention.
Charles Gower, secretary-treas­
urer of Teamsters’ Joint .Coun­
cil, said today the whole dispute 
over control of the 4,000 Okan­
agan packinghouse workers 
would be thrashed out at the 
convention, which opens April 
23 in Toronto.
He said also the dispute ’“prob­
ably will be fought out in the
Teamsters claimed earlier this 
year they had taken over FF-
VW membership and issued a 
local teamster charter. But a dis­
senting FFVW group walked out 
ori the deal and continued their 
organization.
FFVW officials, who still 
hold certification aind bargaining 
rights for the packinghouse 
workers, have opened wage ne­
gotiations with Okanagan pack­
ing companies.
They claim teamsters have not 
c h a 11 e n g e d their bargaining 
rights becau.se they might lose 
control in a .referendum vote. 
To gain certification, teamsters 
would have to apply to Labor 
Relations Board for a change. in 
the union name and a vote prob-
ordered.
later, however, 
have applied for 
and “we have
ably would be 
Gower .said 
that teamsters 
the name change 
nothing to fear.” . ,
Meanwhile, Okanagan District 
Trades arid Labor Council (TLC) 
at Kelowna is calling for. unified 
action to end the di.spute.
ODTLC president W. H. Fleck 
declared: “Wfi muist not .allow 
our vi.sion to be limited to any 
individual group.”
Tho council called for a refer­
endum ballot among the pack­
inghouse workers because “this 
without doubt is the only solu­
tion.”
At the Penticton stronghold of
the continuing FFVW, president 
N. B; Sunderman charged the 
packing 1 companies with taking 
advantage of the split by turn­
ing down demands for a 10-cent 
hourly pay; boost and compar­
able' increases in piece work 
rates. :
Other representatives accused 
leamsters of takirig over “strict­
ly on paper and they can’t back 
it up.”
Allan Te.sford', president of the 
new Teamsters Local 48, retort­
ed: “If they, the rebels, really 
represent the workers arid have 
their interest at heart, they 
would be as anxioUs as we are 
to see an end to thlS;, dispute.”
Local 48 Says Siva!pfe ^
Mot Hp ilburt ffc *
, The following statement was issued today by A. 
R. Hesford, president of Local; 48, ITB, TLC.
The rejection by the splinter group, of the La^or 
Relations Board’s suggestion, of a Government super­
vised referendum vote of all the workers in the Valley, 
and their further rejection of the offer of the IBT to 
withdraw entirely from the ■Valley, if Local 48 lost such 
a/vote, is conclusive evidence that this splinter group 
does not represent the workers, but only themselves:
How else could it be; when 
nine locals which represent 80
■ ■1
Yoi sse otrefirnoc SPUllTU/IL
Amp /ff OVK
Wh'cRB i& YoOH FAHH Bt'FN fOFCFn
to S'££a' tH
percent of the workers, want the 
affiliation with the IB'T, and the 
two locals that this splinter 
group, boasts that they control, 
could not in any legal and impar­
tial vote obtain a majority.
This splinter group has had 
summons served, but their law­
yer is using all his legal talents 
to prevent immediate court hear­
ing. Why? Because this.splinter 
group does not dare to have a 
court hearing.
Tills .splinter 
dare to have a 
This splinter 
dare , to sign a 
'Tbis splinter 




group does not 
referendum vote, 
.group does not 
new contract, 
group does not 
convention to re- 
Iheir self-appointed of-
(Continuod from Page One) 
of the ladder.
“Wo felt the Penticton area 
would benefit greatly if the sal­
mon were allowed to come up,”. 
Mr. Haddleton declared., ,
BATTICRKI) SAEMON 
H? told ■ of films lioin," taken ' 





DOOKHOBOR WOMEN, some of whom are pictured above, lined the lobby of the Hotel/PrinceiCharles on Pri-- 
day! night waiting to speak with, Premier W. A. C. Bennett, who. was addressing the board of ■trade: rneetibg.. 
The/premier met iwith the Doukhobors but was unmoved by their pleas for the return Of their children^ taken! 
from the parents’ custody because the' Ddirkhobors refase' to’ send their children to school in^accordance' wit^^ the
law/."'F"/,'■'" ■, iV
A. ti,re low, gn: pressure should 
never be inflated while hot. In­
stead, wait until 'after it has had 
a chance to cool off. This pro­
cedure will' prevent expansion of 
I the rubber. '
from Page One)
and
Sloro Hours For This Wetk
(Monday, April 16, To Saturday^ April 21)
We Are Open Every Day This Week 
From 9 a.m. To 8 p.m.
TUI^KS PHARMACY
336 Main Sf. Phono 4301
Now you cen net the caih you need promptly and Pav 
Later in monthly amount! that are hand-tailorad to your income! 
And cot theie in the borcaini Cnih In 1 VlilHPhone Drit, then 
come in. Bill Coniolldailen ^Service at no extra coitt Ixcluilve 
Nationwide Cash Credit Corel. Phone, write, or come in todoy and 
lea why nearly 2 million people choie fftiuflem yearl
leant $S0 fe $!SOO or mer* en Signature, rurnllure er Aute
•I'M ( UfMCAffr’ I h (\ I I I H I ‘l I t' l I i- ( •
FINANCECO.
i 221 MAIN STREET. 2iitl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phono: 3003 • Aek tor tho YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY’APPOINTMENT— PHONE POI EVENING HOUM 
.lAiini mad, la riildonli ef all turraunding tawni • Piritnal FInanri Campany af Canada
(Cohtinued
thinking of the executive 
highway corrimlttee.; <
The' resolution finally adopted 
by the mating was introduced 
by Bruce Howard, chairman of* 
the town planning commission.
It'was revealed that, In ad­
dition to a number of . other 
Penticton organizations, the 
city! councii here Ims gone on 
record as approving in prin- 
ciplb the information arid re- 
commendatio.ns as smnined 
up in tlie board of trade brief.
A fetter to this effect, from 
, coiiucil, was read before the 
lioard meeting.
Mayor Matson explained that 
ho had not boon aware of this 
action, as it bud been taken while 
ho was away ut the coast, nnd lie 
liad just roturned that day. Later 
ho made tho j’omnrk that, If two 
routes aro to come into being as 
official highways, 11 was his hope 
thut one of tliom would not lie- 
como ifvlc ro.sponHlhlllly for up­
keep.
Beyond tills there was no leng­
thy discu.sslon
A. T. Ante raised tho .suggo.H- 
lion of tho use of Eckhardt ave- 
tuio again us tho offlelnl high­
way, and discus,sod truck noise 
and tho possllilllty ot Its control 
by legislation. H. (5. Nnros also 
onciitlrod closely as lo tho actual 
stutu.s of an allornativo “truck
I'OUlO". .
Tlio board's hviof, which sum­
med up a good (leal of opinion 
and seemed to dispense with 
neocl for discussion of various 
points, was ns follows;
BOARD’,S BRIEF '
Wnlle till* pr’ovinelnl do0art- 
ment of highways is planning .ro- 
con.ylrut'llon in llic Pontlclon dis­
trict It Is requested that eonsld- 
emtlon ho glv(’n to the* following 
sulnnlsslon,
Tho Informntlon and recoin- 
mendatlon Iinvo been prepared 
and ajiprovod in ptinelplo by tlio 
following organlzallonB:
Penticton City Council. 
I‘ontlelon Town Planning Com­
mission.
Penticton Board of Trade —249 
members.
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce .'17 members.
Executive niombers of the Pen- 
tlotnn Rntepnyer.s’ Asnoclatlon. 
Penticton local, Auto Courts
members.;",- ■' ■ ■'
Priiriarily, we request; that 
“Highway 97” be routed on fits 
present course, orf nearly so; 
througli Penticton / and that a 
"truck route’! also be; construct­
ed within “the city I'iJriitsf along 
the , cast side of. the Okanagan 
River Channel.
The logic of this request is 
based oh consideration of the fol­
lowing points: ,
1 Essential' needs of the Pen­
ticton business economy.
2. Service to hlghwoly traffic.
3, Comparatiwp ease^ and ecott'- 
oriiy of construction.
1. ECONOMIC NECESSITY 
The second major Industry of 
Penticton Is the tourist industry. 
The gross dollar income "from 
tourists is in tho nbigliborhood of 
.‘i!2,14.'5,()00-
'fills figure was obtained from 
a factual questionnaire sent to 
motel and liotol operators In Nov­
ember, 1955. Returns gave figuro.s 
covering 90 per cent of the In­
dividual rental units in tho city 
and district. From this was calcu­
lated a 100' per cent figure for 
money spent by tourists for ac­
commodation only In the d2 
months to the end of November, 
1955 ■ ,$429,45S.
On tho basis of both a national 
suivoy and one conducted In Van­
couver, money spent for accom­
modation represents one fifth or 
less of tourist spending. Thus, 
tho total spent by Tourists In 
Penticton and district In 1955 was 
over .$2,147,000.
Gross payments for fruit from 
Penticton and district in an aver­
age year Is approximately SS,000,- 
000.
Hotels in Pentietton and district 
have -a current market value of 
$1,780,000; motels, $2,840,000 
These In the city pay local taxes 
totalling $.32,753.29.
But these businesses receive 
only one fifth of the tqnrist dol 
Inr. The whole qconomy of the 
city depends'heavily on the tour 
ist Industry.
A by-pass highway would do 
crease tho flow of tourist traffic 
llirough the city nnd seriously re 
diico the income of a’major In 
dustry.
As any merchant knows, he 
suffoin J0.SS of business unless 
the priionlln) customer 'pnu.ces 
light by his store, not jtist views 
it vaguely from a distance. The 
necessity of motel location on Iho
overwhelming number, of motels 
thus-located.
' Motel operators in the Victoria 
area report business reduction 
of 33 per cent as a result of a by­
pass constructed there.
A by-pass to a tourist centre 
such as Penticton could be com­
pared to routing truck traffic 
around a city dependent on ware­
housing and distributing facili­
ties; ■. /; :..! ".■;■■:
A by-pass also would place Pern 
ticton' In most unfavorable com­
petition with other Okanagan 
cities — Kelowna,^ Vernori and 
Kamloops —- whore the main 
highway goes through the city 
and apparently will continue tc 
do so for many years.
Only when tho by-pass principle 
Is considered so essential that It 
Is necessary to apply It to all 
Okanagan' tourist cities can wo 
countenance such action now.
3. SERVICE TO TOIJBI.STS 
For ovory tourist that may feel 
delayed by a route through the 
city jlhoro is one who Is plea­
santly surprl.sod lo see our beach­
es, and other conveniences which 
they would have missed If a by­
pass had onoournged tUbm to 
slide by. 'Tills Is especially Import­
ant In the growing trend of long- 
distances, circle-tour, “gypsy” 
holidays whore definite destlim- 
tlon-s aro not pro-dotormlnod and 
where impulse or special attrac­
tions atop travellers, It Is logical 
to say that- under those condi­
tions, In a distinctly tourist dis­
trict, "a by-pass does a disservice 
to tourists It prevents them en­
joying our amenities in the same 
■vay lack of a viewpoint provonis 
them from enjoying to the full 
the scenic panorama.
Likewise, the popularity. and 
success of businesses along high­
ways Indicate that their services 
are sought and appreciated.
Of course, every vehicle using 
the highway is not driven by a 
tourist, although a very largo 
percentage of vehicles on High 
way 97 ore tourist driven,
Tho strictly local or Okanagan 
traffic; the routine, business 
tlirough Irafflc and tho seasoned 
tourist' with a definite, distant 
objective can best bo served by 
a "truck route".
Wo propose that this bo estab; 
Ilshed wilhin the city limits, on 
ttie cast Bids • of the Okanagan 
River channel for the following 
reasons;
tidned ; would be best, served by 
this rotrte.:
2. Right of way can be, com par 
atively easily secured.
3. Construction is comparative 
ly economical.
4. The city can easily exercise 
control of fringe development and 
Provide assurance of permanently 
preserved freeway safety.
5. The area lends itself to de- 
veioprrierit as' an additional scenic 
attraction-of great beauty. ,
Resorts Association —• 50 highway is evident from tho 1. Considerations already men-
I- TOURIST CONSIDERATIONS'
A- dut-ojff above Kruger’s Hill 
would deny the traveller the at­
traction of seeing beach bathtng 
facilities at close hand—- of 
"feeling the merchandise" of Pen^ 
Uctpn’s tourist business. It would 
.send buslne.ss past the city.
2. SECURING RlGire OF WAY 
Tho Okanagan F'lood Control
authorities havo'not raised any 
major objections to use of land 
ori the shore of the rlvor/dian- 
nol. ,
The city assures its full co-op­
eration- In regard to this route.
There Is nn ubsolulo minimum 




In tho opinion of two onglnoors 
who have inspected this route, 
there aro no technical construe 
tion difficulties. The land is flat. 
Required fill' is readily avnllAblo, 
Only one bridge and n railway 
underpass are> required. On this 
particular route they would bo 
more economical than at practlc 
ally any other point.
4. LDIITED ACCESS
With tho truck rouHe in the 
dly, tho province would bo re 
Jlovcd cf the problem of centre 
of fringe development- All parties 
lo thl.s submission share the pro 
vinclal concern in this matter 
nnd will seo that it Is safeguard 
cd.
5. BEAUTIFICATION
The rivel channel route Is Ideal 
for beautification and the Council 
already has in mind plans for 
full, orderly development at this 
asset. ■ '
Wo would repeat — all these 
advantages are readily obtain­
able with a minimum of negotia­
tion and fixponsc, If the govern­
ment is prepared to act quickly 
before any furl her development 




Truly, they are on the horns 
of a dilemma.
It would irrefutably be in the 
best ■ interest of every union 
member in the valloy to have an 
inimediate decision and a clear- 
cut majority vote. But, this the 
splinter group does not desire. 
,We consider their attitude 
strange' to say .the -least. They 
have constantly cl'airiied that our 
vote Iri favor of affiliation with 
the; IBT was unconstitutional, 
and-, when given,: the opportunity 
of /- proving ‘ or disproving this 
fact beyoijd dispute, Then they 
hedge, - and don’t want a; referen­
dum vote. Their preference for 
postponing this decision to; sorrie 
indefinite future date, cl^riy iri- 
dicates; an intent To bring about 
a state of confusion and: mistrust 
to ;'the: detriment / of all union 
members; '■.■!':-■ ■■/"!"'’’
And uthe only ones to benefit 
by this state of corifui^n and 
mistrust that this .splinter group 
is deliberately fomentmg ariiorig 
union- membership, are those 
wiio vWish to see ,The uriioh dis­
solved completely. ; i /
'THe ‘splinier group has been 
bbasting.-' that the'' shippers^-must 
recognise them, and-, the - only* rec- 
ognitibri the shippers are ;,show- 
irig'i<tfiem; isi^a flat “no.” ' Now; 
they come crying, to the mem- 
ber4 for. us( to‘ back-them up ^ i^^^ 
tbi^irr ■•' unjbonstitutibnal dorriaindb, 
awd&to'.belpvThein 'further their 
'impositions against / the 
members./-■"/' 
Ally: contract' signed/ by, this 
splinter ^dup, which at'the very 
bestjadniy r^resents a small 20 
pei;ceih't y of' The;/ members w(Atld 
prdye/that' this ,1^11^^ groupv is 
prepared to - go- to; any lengthy, 
everit a* coibPtete seM^outv to gdin 
their own lliegar ends. ’ ’ " ' ' 
This threat of a wage-cut is a 
ddsl^^te effort; "to 
members and ’^Ip/ them/^ 
lin6',.to; submit to^ the' tyrarmyi'd 
this- splinter gtoupi;: And v Will' 
only fool those;: members who, 
carinot seq thrduigh this obvious 
rufse.-j' , ' :
We wojfId . like to make: the 
suggestion, that since. 
ster, Afflliatidri Is deslied by* 8<)' 
])ercent of - the membership, that 
this splinter- group; accept this 
democratic vote,; and go along 
with' the nuajorlty, as is; the ac­
cepted rule lb all but: Gommu- 
nist-controlled' countries;
A. R. HESFORD, 
President FFVWU, IBT, CLC.
salmon hatlcring 
against tho wall.
“I don’t' know how 
killed,” he added, " 
a pitiful .sight.”
Bill Krclkn’ of llie 
voiced .an ohjeotion 










“We still feel after extensive 
Study that the way the salmon - 
run is now being handled it is 
to the bo.st advantage of sports- : 
men.” he said. /
Ml’. Haddleton reminded ; 
Mr. Kreller that he had been , 
given a vote to mish for es- : 
tablishnient of the ladder at; 
the zone convention held, in 
^;MerrUt, ■■;.;(■
“I must say that my/efforts 
were seriously hampered by the, 
attitude of the Oliver dub. , he 
said, adding, ‘This is the end of . 
a wonderful battle.”
By battle, ’ Mr. Hadi^etonJ 
meant the fight to get the fish ' 




dur expert is a wizard at malc- 
ing That Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices'too. 
In fact try us for repairsfto 
anything electrical. / /^^
‘‘IF WE CANT repair it;
" THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARC 
ELECTRietTD.
Electrical Contractors ' 
474 Main St. Phone 8142
For Quick and Sure 
^Results:
Yoq |usl eoii’t beat '
FENTICTON 
0las9ified Ads
O Thq cost is only pen
/.:'WomI-,//;.' ■/'/'■'■




•vRomombor --- deadline for 




Sealed toiidorn will he tocolved by the Kenuueos Victory 
Hull Society, Keremeos, B.C,, not later than May Ist I05«, 
For a complete ,|oli of .3 coats of stucco lo tho Victory 
Hall, / , ,
The lowest or any hid not necessarily accepted.
Full Inforinatlnn to he obtained from Sccreiary.
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OKANAGAN FALLS -- An 
enjoyable afternoon was had by 
the many guests and members 
of the OK FaUs United Church 
W.A., who 'attended the success­
ful annual tea, which was held 
at the Lake View Cafe. The theme 
for the tea this year was based
on the Daffodil and included a 
bake sale and handicraft stall.
At the general meeting of the 
Board of Trade held in the W.I. 
club rooms on April 9, Dr. J. 
Wilcox, of the Summerland Ex­
perimental farm, was guest 
! speaker. His subject, the “Work 
of the Government Experimental 
Farm”, was followed by, a ques 
tion period. A “Cleanup'Bee” was
planned for the evening of April 
30, this wlirinclude the cemetery 
and garbage dump, and thq town 
site in general, it is hoped that 
as many as possible will turn 
out and help this project. After 
the meeting refreshments were 
served by the Women’s Institute. 
Tliere will be' another guest 
speaker at the May meeting.
Visitors to Vancouver for a
few days last week were Mrs. K. 
Ewars, Miss Lynn Ewars, and
Miss Joyce Bell.
. « # *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Field had as 
overnight visitors the latter’s sis- 
ter-^rs. W. Evans and daugh­
ter, Bernice of Quesnel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Gabrielson 
and family have left the Falls 
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Funeral Services 
For Mrs. ^«rie Koch 
tomorrow Afternoon
AUSYOOP By y.T.I’l AMLIN
THATS RlGHT-.8Ur IF
WE DID BEAT OU * 
BLARNEY OaORELD, 
IT VWVSNT BY MORE
WELL, WHILE WE'REi 
WAHINS FOR TH' i 
JUOSES'DEaSlONi 
I'LL GO GET on ^ 
EUSTACE HITCHED 
UP TO THIS RIS.
_______etmum* »■><»■ I
rrs NO MORE so THAN 
THIS BUSINESS OF YOU 
HAVING A GAVE MAM 
WHO ACTUALLY HAS 
LIVED IN THE TIME 
.OF THE BIG REPTILES ,
WEU-, NCn^Y.~l£TlS
I DONT yCOMBlNE 
GUESS (FORCES AND 
IT Sf 1 AMAZE THE 
WORLD/
UNW YKNOW. ENNI% 
rVE GOT MORE'NNOW 
HALF A NOTION ( YOU'RE TAIWNG. 
1 TO GO ALONG \ WONMUS.' 
WITH YOU/
KELOWNA — Courtesy parking tickets issued to 
qut-ot'-town drivers for exceeding the one-hour parking 
limit, create a great deal ^qf goodwill, in so far as the 
city is concerned, according to special traffic officer 
L. jA. N. Pdtterton. i
Last month a total' of 32 court- —~
esy tickets were issued, Mr. Pot- 
tcrton remarked,
“Several strangers have stop­
ped me on the street after they 
liave received a courtesy ticket 
and have remarked on the unus­
ual policy adopted by this city,”
Mr. Potterton stated. “Many 
strangers, particularly from dist­
ant points, have said they would 
be back.” *
Last year a total of 1,005 court­
esy tickets were issued by the 
special traffic officer. For the 
first three months of 1956, 
around 100 have been issued.
Many U.S. visitors have taken 
the courtesy paiiklng tickets 
home with them to show to their 
civic officials.
TRAFFIC INCREASES 
Local motorists did not got off 
so lightly, however. Last month 
there wore 132 infractions pro 
secutcd under traffic bylaws, anti 
fines totalled $338.50.
Automobile traffic on city 
streets has increased consider 
ably during the past month, he 
remarked, and parking space in 
the business section is at a pre­
mium. All parking lots were us­
ed to full capacity. Last year 
motor vehicle licences were is­
sued for 37,000 more cars in B.C. 
bringing the total to 398,6.55, and 
interior points got their share of 
the increase, Mr. Potterton stat­
ed.
The traffic officer thought 
there is still room for improve­
ment by some drivers when ap­
proaching pedestrian. crosswalks 
when they are occupied by 
people crossing the street.
“With more cars on, the road 
every year, hazards increase and 
greater caution is required to 





B.C. Minister of Highways P. A. 
Gaglardi has informed the-Rev­
elstoke Social Credit group that 
20 miles of new work will be 
done on the Trans-Canada High­
way in that* district this year.
The .total cost of this work is 
set at $2,500,000. The work is 
expected to be underway as soon 
as the necessary preliminaries 
have been completed.
In addition there are several 
projects uncompleted last year 
which will be?finished.
Mrs. Marie Koch, aged 81, 
passed away at her residence,
549 Burns St., on Friday.
She. is survived by her hus­
band, Karl; four sons and two 
daughters, Ben and Otto Skaley,
Gadscy.. Alberta, Albert Skaley,
Calgary, Norman Skaley,. Ver­
non, Mrs. Bertha Zubick, Prince­
ton, Mrs. Freda Svean, Penticton, 
one sister,' Mrs. Lux of Harve,.
Montana, and one brother, Fred 
Bertsch, Ashley, North Dakota.
There are 20 grandchildren and 
22 great grandchildren.
Funeral' services for tho late 
Mrs.. Koch will be conducted 1 Street, passed away suddenly
Carlson Baby 
Passes Away
The younge.st son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Carlson, 502 Ellis
%
OSOYOOS, — The Osoyoos Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade has been 
kept busy with a rash of small 
fires during the past two weeks. 
Seven fires have occurred rang­
ing from basement and chimney 
fires to a fire in a greenhouse 
about two miles from the village. 
The greenhouse fire was the 
most serious of the lot and 
caused serious damage to' one 
end of the greenhouse and des­
troyed hundreds of small toma­
to plants.
Assistant‘fire marshal Roy Mc­
Donald has high praise for the 
fire department and credits their 
promptness with saving rnany of, 
the fires from becoming disas­
trous.
Coincidental with this rash of 
fires the village received four 
new fire hydrants.
from Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 608 Winnipeg St., tomor­
row at 2 p.m. Rev. L. A. Gabert 
officiating. Interment will be In 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
FIRE RAVAGES 
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) — Fire, 
estimated to have caused $10,000 
damage,' ripped through" the Bri' 
tish' Columbia Interior Sawmills 
at Kamloops, yesterday, destroy 
ing. four acres of mill ends, four 
garages and- woodsheds, apid 
house. ■
Mrs. Sarah Andrews 
Funeral Wednesday
A resident of Penticton for 
:he past 26 years, Mrs, Sarah 
Ellen Andrews, aged 87 years, 
passed away at her residence, 
403 Winnipeg street on Satur­
day.
The late Mrs. Andrews was 
born in England. She leaves two 
nephews, one sister-in-law ' in 
England, one grandson, and 
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chap­
el on Wednesday at 2 p.m. Can­
on A. R, Eagles officiating.
Committal will be in Lake- 
view ^Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
Thursday. He was Robert Leif 
aged two months and eight days.
Besides hi.s parents he leaves 
one brother, Eric, and one sister, 
Rhonda, and his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walker of 
Vancouver.
Funeral services were held 
Saturday at 9:45 a.m. from St. 
Saviour’s Chapel, Canon A. R 
Eagles officiating. Committal 
was in Lakeview cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements.
Ceylon has several hundred 
gem pits yielding sapphires, ru­
bies, acquamarine, moonstone, 
topaz and other stones.
Serious Oifence May 
Be Shot At Dawn
SUMMERLAND — An hour of 
chuckle raising entertainment 
was enjoyed at Summerland 
Board of Trade meeting Thurs­
day night, when following busi­
ness four non-whlsker-growers 
were up in a mock trial for their 
dissension.
R. S. Oxley was the, judge and 
Cpl. C. E. Piers, the sherriff. W. 
A. Gilmour carried out the pro­
secution and Robert Alstead the 
defense. The four accused, E. R. 
Butler, C. E. Bentley, T. B. Young 
and J. E. O'Mahony were all 
found guilty though judgment 
was reserved.
Mr. Alstead wrote the hilarious 
script.
- If you carry a key chain that 
is hung from belt loop to trouser 
pocket; if s a good idep. to switch 
it lo the opposite pocket, every 
month or so —- to save wear and 















all you do is answer your
u
O 0 d «
DONALD DUCK
DonttM buck BnuiI Is hero * * • baked by McGavin^s (and you 
irnow that McGavin’s bake the best bread in the West!)
^And to introduce this wonderful new bread, Donald Duck 
Is giving a^yay FREE new General Electric . 
radios to boys and girls!
I ' ' - 'I " ' '; 'Imagine radio sets boys and girls can have 
fill for themsolvesl They are genuine radios, not toys or 
playthings, but real B-tube sets for your very own use and 
. entertainment. Read how easily you can have one.
Make sure you enter this contest right oway. Make sure , 
that you try Donald Duck Bread right away, too. It’s tlie 
best-tasting bread ever. And you may well be one of the dozens 
of boys and girls to win a radio set FREE!
DONALD DUCK BREAD ON YOUR GROCER'S SHELVES APRIL 17th
I
.M 0 G A V I M ’ B I E £ R i E S
I
C, eofv«ioHl oisniv MOBuetiONf |
I I U \ T £ 0
, Write yoiir name, age, address and telephone number 
on a sheet of paper. Attach it to Ihe hand (or fac- 1 
simile); that's inside the Donald Duck Bread. (You ; j 
will see the band when you open the outer wrapping^ 
jon the bread.) Mail the band together with the paper I 
you have written on to: |
. IN CARE OF McGAVIN'S BREAD 
BOX526 
KELOWNA, B C.
HERE'S HOW YOU KNOW IF YOU WIN I
Starting Monday, April 23rd, and continuing through 
Friday, May ilth, Donald Duck will be telephoning 
boys and girlp every evpning -between the hours .of 
^ 6 p.m, and 7 p.m. ’ ’
He will ask a simple question (so easy, that even a 
six-year-odd can answer it!), and will award radio 
sets each of those evenings to the boys or girls who 
answer correctly.-
HOW TO BEWER YOUR CH/^NCES OF WINNING!
The more bread bands you mail in to Dopald Duck, 
.the better your chances of being telephoned. Be sure 
attach your name, age, address and telephone 
number to each band you mail in.
NOW-READ THIS CAREFULIY. IT'S IMPORTANTI
IPiero are two things Donald Duck insists on;
Ithat you have not reached your 16th birthday yrhen you send your name in;
2 that you yourself must answer tho telephone when it rings between 5 p.m. 
nnd 7 p.m., from Monday April 28rd, Icj 
iPriday, May Ilth. \7hcn you answer 
jit, you must say:
»*QUACKI OUACKI DONAID DUCK BREADI'*'
and then give your name. That way,
Donald Duck will know who you are. Ho*
will ask you tho question (which ho
is sure you can answer 1), an^ yop may 
beebmo tho winner of a brand now 
GE 6-tubo radiol
REMEMBERi You must send in tho band (or facsimile) 
that's inside the Donald Duck Bread. Attach it to a 
piece of paper on which you put your name, ago, 
address and telephone number. Mail to;
DONALD DUCK
IN CARE OF McGAVIN'S BREAD 
BOX 526 
KELOWNA, B.C.I , .
Boys and girls! Be sure to clip nnd save this ad I BO 
sure you road tho instructions hero I You may easily 
be the winner of a.brnnd now GE Radio-—free!
_ eeee wm iwM GLIP SAVE •— ■— • •— *—* *"
•5
■ V^^-l
